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GROUND WATER RESOURCES OF THE RURAL 1ff.lJNICIPALITY 

OF RUDY, N0.284 

SASKATCHEWAN 

INTRODUCTION 

Lack of rainfall during the years 1930 to 1934 over 

a large part of the Prairie Provinces brought about an acute 

shortage both in the larger supplies of surface water used 

for irrigation and the smaller supplies of ground water 

required for domestic purposes and for stock. In an effort 

to relieve the serious situation the Geological Survey 

began an extensive study of the problem from the standpoint 

of domestic uses and stock raising. During the field season 

of 1935 an area of 80,000 square miles, comprising all that 

part of Saskatchewan south of the north boundary of township 

32. was systematically examined, records of approximately 

60,000 wells were obtained, and 720 samples of water were 

collected for analyses. The facts obtained have been 

classified and the information pertaining to any well is 

readily accessible. The examination of so large an area 

and the interpretation of the data collected were possible 

because the bedrock geology and the Pleistocene deposits 

had been studied previously by 1kLearn, Warren, Rose, 

Stansfield, Wickenden, Russell, and others of the Geological 

Survey~ The Department of Natural Resources of Saskatchewan 

and local well drillers assisted considerably in supplying 

several hundred well records. The base maps used were 

supplied by the T~pographical Surveys Branch of the Department 

of the Interior. 



Publication of Results 

The essential information pertaining to the ground 

water conditions is being published in reports, one being issued 

for each municipality. Copies of these reports are being sent 

to the secretary treasurers of the municipalities and to certain 

Provincial and Federal Departments, where they can be consulted 

by residents of the municipalities or by other persons, er they 

ma.y be obtained by writing direct to the Director, Bureau ef 

Economic Geology, Department of Mines , Ottawa. Should anyone 

require more detailed informat ion than that contained in the 

reports such additional information as the Geological Survey 

possesses can be obtained on application to the director. In 

ma.king such request the applicant should indicate the exact 

location of the area by giving the quarter section, township, 

r ange , and meridian concerning which further information is 

desired . 

The rep~rts are written principally for farm 

residents, municipal bodies, and well drillers who are either 

planning to sink new wells or to deepen existing wells. 

Technical terms used in the r eports are defined in the glossary, 

How to Use the Report 

Anyone desiring information about ground water in 

any particular locality should r ead first the part dealing 

with the municipality a s a whole in order to understand more 

fully the part of the report that deals with the place in 

which he is interested. At the same time he should study the 

two figures accompanying the report. Figure 1 shows the 

surface and bedrock geo logy as related to the ground water 

supply, and Figure 2 shows the relief and the l ecation and 

type of wate~ wells . Relief is shown by lines of equal 

elevati•n called 11 o9D.~urs". The elevation abeve sea-level 



is given ~n some or all of the contour lines wn the figure, 

If one intends to sink a well and wishes to find 

the approximate depth:to a water-bearing horizon, he must 

learn2 (1) the elevation of the site, and (2) the probable 

elevation of the water-bearing bed. The e l evation of the well 

site is obtained by marking its position on the map, Figure 2, 

and estimating its elevation with r e spect to the two contour 

lines between which it lie s and whos e e l evations a r e given on 

the figure. Where contour lines a r e not shown on the figure, 

the e l evations of adjacent wells a s i ndicat ed in the Table of 

Well Records accompanying each r eport oe.n be used. The 

approximate elevation of the water-bearing horizon at the well-

site can re obtained from the Table of Well Records by noting 

the elevation of the wnter-bearing horizon in surrounding wells 

and by estimating from thes e known el evations its el evation at 
1 

the well-site.- If the water-bearing horizon is in bedrock 

the depth to wat er can be estimated f a irly ac~urately in this 

way, If the wat er-bearing horizon is in unconsolidated deposits 

such a s grave l, sand, clay, or gl acia l debris, however, the 

estimated elevation is l ess r eliable , becau se the water-bearing 

horizon may be inclined, or may be in l ens es or in sand beds 

wl.ich may lie at vari("US horizons and may be of small l at eral 

extent. I n ca lculating the depth t o wat er, car e should be t aken 

that the wat er-bearing horizons sel ected from the Table of Well 

Records be all i n the same geological horizon either in the 

glacial drift or in the bedrocko From the dat a in the Table 

l If the well-site is near the edge of the municipa lity, 
the map and report dealing with the adjoining 
municipality should be consulted in order to obta in the 
needed infcrmation about nearby wells. 
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of Well Records it is also possible to form some idea of the 

quality and quantity of t he water like l y to be found in the 

proposed well. 



.. s-

GLOSSARY OF TERMS USED 

Alkaline. The term "alkaline" has been applied 

rather loosely to some ground~waters. In the Prairie 

Provinces, a water is usually described as "alkaline" when it 

contains a large amount of salts, chiefly sodium sulphate and 

magnesium sulphate in solution. Water that tastes strongly of 

oonnn.on salt is described as 11 salty". Many "alkaline" waters may 

be used for stock. Most of the so-called "alkaline" waters are 

more correctly termed "sulphate waters 0
• 

Alluvium. Deposits cf earth, clay, silt, sand, 

gravel, and other material on the flood-plains of modern streams 

and in lake beds. 

Aquifer or Water-bearing Horizon. A water-bearing 

bed, lens, or pocket in unconsolidated deposits or in bedrock. 

Buried pre-Glacial Stream Channels. A channel 

carved into the bedrock by a stream before the advance of the 

continental ioe-sheet, and subsequently either partly • r wholly 

filled in by sands, gravels, and boulder clay deposited by the 

ice-sheet or later agencies. 

Bedrock. Bedrock, as here used, refers to partly 

or wholly consolidated deposits of gravel, sand, silt, clay, and 

marl that are nlder than the glacial drift, 

Coal Seam. The same as a c~al bed. A deposit ~f 

carbonaceous material formed from the r emains of plants by 

partial decomposition and burial. 

Contour. A line on a map joining points that have 

the same elevation above sea-level. 

Continental Ice-sheet. The great ice-sheet that 

covered most of the surface of Canada many thousands of years 

age. 
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Escarpment. A cliff or a relatively steep slope 

separating level or gently sloping areas. 

Flood-plain. A flat part in a river valley 

ordinarily above water but covered by water when the river is 

in flood. 

Glacial Drifto The loose, unconsolidated surface 

deposits of sand, gravel, nnd clay, or a mixture of these, 

that were deposited by the continental ice-sheet. Clay 

containing boulders forms part of the drift and is referred 

to as glacial till or boulder clay. The glacial drift 

occurs in several forms: 

(1) Ground Moraine. A boulder clay er till plain 

(includes areas where the glacial drift is very thin and the 

surface uneven). 

(2) Terminal Moraine or Moraine . A hilly tract 

of country fo:rmed by glacinl drift that was laid down at 

the margin of the continental ice-sheet during its retroat. 

The surface is characterized by irregular hills and undra.ined 

basins. 

(3) Glacial Outwash . Sand and gruvol plains or 

deltas fo:::-med by stream1s that issued from the c~ntinenta.l 

ice-sheet. 

(4) Glacial Lake Deposits. Sand and clay plains 

formed in glacial lakes during the retreat of the ice-sheet. 

Ground Watero Sub-surface water, or water that 

occurs below the surface of the land. 

Hydrostatic Pressure. The pressure that ea.uses 

water in a well to rise above the point at which it is struck. 

Impervious or Impermeable. Beds, such as fine clays 

or shale, a.re considered to be impervious or impermeable when 

they do not permit of the perceptible passage or movement of 

the ground water. 



Pervious or Permeable. Beds are pervious when 

they permit of the perceptible passage or movement of ground 

water, as for example porous sands, gravel, and sandstone. 

Pre-Glacial Land Surface. The surface of the land 

before it was covered by the continental ice-sheet. 

Recent Deposits. Deposits that have been laid dawn 

by the agencies of water and wind since the disappearance of 

the continental ice-sheet. 

Unconsolidated Deposits. The mantle or covering 

of alluvium and glacial drift consisting of loose sand, 

gravel, clay, and boulders that overlie the bedrock. 

Water Table. The upper limit of the part ef the

ground wholly saturated with water. This may be very near 

the surface or many feet below it. 

Wells. Holes sunk into the earth so as to reach a 

supply of water. When no water is obtained they are referred 

to as dry holes. Wells in which water is encoun'bere<i are of 

three classes. 

(1) Wells in which the water is under sufficient 

pressure to flow above the surface of the ground. These are 

called Fl~wing Artesian Wells. 

(2) Wells in which_ the water is under pressure but 

does not rise to the surface. These wells are called Non

Flowing Artesian Wells. 

(3) Wells in which the water does not rise above 

the water table~ These wells a.re called Non-Artesian Wells. __..---
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NAMES AND DESCRIPTIONS OF GEOLOGICAL FORMATIONS , REFERRED 
TO IN THESE REPORTS 

Wood Mountain Formation. The name given to a series 

of gravel and sand beds which have a maximum thickness ef 50 

feet, and which occur as isolated patches on the higher parts 

of Wood Mountain. This is the youngest bedrock formation and, 

where present, overlies the Ravenscrag formation. 

Cypress Hills Formation. The name given t~ a series 

of conglomerates and sand beds which occur in the southwest 

corner of Saskatchewan, and rests upon the Ravenscrag or older 

torma.tions. The formation is 30 to 125 feet thick. 

Ravenscrag Formatione The name given to a thick 

series of light-coloured sandstones and shales containing one 

or more thick lignite coal seams. This formation is 500 t• 

1,000 feet thick, and covers a large part of southern 

Saskatchewan. The principal coal deposits of the province 

occur in this formation. 

'VVhiteim.ld Formation. The name given to a series of 

white, grey, and buff coloured clays and sands. The formation 

is 10 to 75 feet thick. At its base this formation grades 

in places into coarse, limy sand beds having a maximum thick-

ness of 40 feet. 

Eastend Formation. The name given to a series of 

fine~grained sands and siltse It has been recognized at 

various localities over the southern part of the province, 

from the Alberta boundary east to the e scarpment of Missouri 

coteau. The thickness of the formation seldom exceeds 48 feet, 

Bearpaw Formation. The Bearpaw consists mostly of 

inooherent dark grey to dark br-ownish grey, partly bentonitic 

shales, weathering light grey, or, in places where Im.lCh iron 
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is present, buff. Beds of sand oocur in places in the 

lower part of the formation. It forms the uppermost bedrock 

formation over :inuch of western and southwestern Saskatohewe.n 

and has a maximum thickness of 700 feet or somewhat more. 

Belly River Formation. The Belly River consists 

mostly of non-marine sand, shale, and coal, and underlies 

the Bearpaw in the western part of the area. It passes 

eastward and northeastward into marine shale. The principal 

area of transition is in the western half of the area where 

the Belly River is mostly thinner than it is to the west 

and includes marine zones. In the southwestern co!'ner of the 

area it has a thickness of several hundred feet. 

Marine Shale Series. This series of beds consists 

of dark grey to dark brownish grey, plastic shales, and 

underlies the central and northeastern parts of Saskatchewan. 

It includes beds equivalent to the Bearpaw, Belly River, and 

older formations that underlie the western part of the area. 
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WATER-BEARING HORIZONS OF THE MUNICIPALITY 

The rural municipality of Rudy, No. 284, embraces an 

area of approximately 312 square miles in south-central 

Saskatchewan. It comprises five complete townships described as 

tp. 28, range 6, and tps. 29 and 30, ranges 6 and 7, and those 

parts of six townships lying to the east of South Saskatchewan 

river, namely tp. 31, range 6, tps. 28 and 31, range 7, and tps. 

28, 29, and 30, range 8, all W. 3rd mer. The Outlook Section of 

the Canadian Pacific railway passes in a general westward 

direction through tp. 29, ranges 6, 7, and 8. The town of 

Outlook, which is about 35 miles south and a little west of 

Saskatoon, and the villages of Glenside and Broderick, are on 

this railway. According to the census of 1931 the population of 

the municipality was 1,940, of which 712 resided in the town of 

Outlook, and the others are distributed over the municipality, 

the majority being in its southern half. 

South Saskatchewan river forms the western boundary 

of the municipality. Where it crosses the northern boundary of 

township 28 it is 1,620 feet above sea-level. South of Outlook 

the valley of South Saskatchewan river is about 125 feet deep a.nd 

the slopes are rather abrupt, but north of Outlook the river 

valley becomes shallower and the slopes to the river become gentle. 

In the southeast part of the municipality there is an 

elevated tract of rolling country in which several hills rise to 

over 2,050 feet above sea-level. From this elevated tract the 

land slopes gently westwards and northwards towards South 

Saskatchewan river. Dundurn Forest Reserve occupies about ~ 

square miles in the northeast corner of the municipality. 

A small lake occurs in sec. 18, tp. 31, range 6, and 

an intermittent stream in this township drains northwards into 

South Saskatchewan river. Several low areas, marshy in wet 
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seasons, occupy about 2 square miles in the eastern part of 

township 30, range 7, and the western part of township 30, range 6. 

South Saskatchewan river, however, is the only dependable source 

of surface water in this municipality. River water that has been 

filtered through gravel supplies the town of Outlook. The river 

water is comparatively soft and varies seasonally, but can be used 

in the untreated state for all purposes except drinking. 

Moraine covers an area of 61 square miles in the south

eastern part of the township, the surface of which area is 

characterized by many, low, rounded hills and undrained depressions. 

A belt of boulder clay or glacial till about a mile in average 

width extends about 3 miles northwards from the central part of the 

southern boundary of township 28, range 6, and covers about 3! 

square miles • .Another belt of boulder clay from i to 2 miles wide 

borders the moraine on the north and west. Glacial lake sands 

underlie most of the municipality west and north of the belt of 

boulder clay. Glacial lake clay covers an area of about 9 square 

miles in the north-central part of the municipality, four square 

miles of which lie in the western part of township 30, range 6, 

and 5 square mile~ in the eastern part of township 30, range 7. 

Glacial lake clay covers an area of about i square mile in sees. 

9 and 16, tp. 31, range 6. Dune sands mantle three irregularly

shaped areas in the municipality, bordering South Saskatchewan 

river. The largest of these is a 13-square mile area in township 

31, range 6, the second is an area of approximately 8 square miles 

in township 30, ranges 7 and 8, and the third is an area of 8 

square miles south of Outlook covering 4 square miles in the 

southern pa.rt of township 29, range 8, and 4 square miles in the 

northeastern part of township 28, range 8. 
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Water-bearing Horizons in the Unconsolidated Deposits 

The dune sands generally contain sufficient water, most 

of it slightly mineralized and comparatively soft, to supply farm 

requirements. Most of the wells in those parts of this municipality 

that are mantled by dune sands are less than 30 feet deep and sand

points are generally used to obtain the water. Near the margins 

of the dune sand nrea the sand deposit is thin and most of the wells 

there ha.ve passed through the sands into the underlying boulder clay. 

The glacial lake sands usually yie ld small supplies of 

water to wells up to 30 feet deep. On many farms more than one well 

in the glacial lake sands is necessary to supply farm requirements, 

and at other farms the water for stock is obtained from deep wells 

that tap water-bearing pockets in the underlying boulder clay, 

whereas water for domestic purposes is obtained from shallow wells 

in the glacial lake sands. 

The glacial lake clay usually yields less water than do 

the glacial lake sands and this water is mostly of poor quality. 

In the area tm.derlain by glacial lake clay in this municipality 

several wells less than 20 feet deep obtain from the glacial lake 

clay small supplies of water that are only fit for stock use, 

whereas dee per wells obtain larger supplie s of water from the 

underlying boulder clay or the bedrock. 

The boulder clay and the morainic deposits of this 

municipality are so similar in character that they are here 

considered as a unit. In both deposits clay makes up the major 

part and ground water is found only in irregularly distributed 

pockets, lense s, or discontinuous beds of sand and gravel that 

occur enclosed in the clay. No distinction between the two 

deposits can be made in this municipality as regards the depth at 

which these pockets occur or the quality of the water derived 

from the wells, and in neither deposit can any well-defined zones 
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of depth to water be outlined. The aquifers appear to be of 

very limited extent. Most of the wells in the glacial drift are 

less than 100 feet deep. At many farms the water from the deeper 

wells is too highly mineralized for domestic use and shallow 

wells that yield small supplies of less highly mineralized water 

arc used for the household. 

Water-bearing Horizons in the Bedrock 

The Bearpaw formation immediately underlies the glacial 

dri~ in the southern part of this municipality . It consists 

mainly of dark grey, impervious shale that was deposited in the 

form of mud in a shallow Cretaceous sea. The shale itself yields 

little if any water . Layers of sand that occur interbedded with 

the shale generally contain so~ water and many deep wells in 

southern Saskatchewan obtain soft water from these sand beds. 

The Belly River formation underlies the Bearpaw in 

the southern part of this municipality, and immediately underlies 

the glacial drift in the northern part of the municipality. The 

approximate boundary between these two formations is shown on the 

accompanying map. The Belly River formation consists principally 

of sands that wero deposited in fresh or in brackish water with 

minor amounts of shales and other sediments, some of which wore 

deposited in the sea. The chemical composition of the water from 

the sandy beds in the Belly River formation is generally similar 

to that of water from sands in tho Bearpaw formation. 

The aquifers in the bedrock generally cover larger 

areas than aquifers in the glacial drift, but in this municipality 

many of the bedrock aquifers do not appear to underlie large areas. 

No logs of the deep wells in this municipality are 

available and the distinction between a well in the bedrock and 

a well in the glacial drift is made on the basis of the character 

of the water. Where no analyses of the water from deep wells are 
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available, waters reported to be soft or salty arc assumed to 

be derived from bedrock aquifers. 

An aquifer that is about 1,320 to 1,353 foct above sea

lovel supplie s four wells, 430 to 575 fe et deep, in township 29, 

ro.nge 6, and township 30, range 6, with soft, salty ·water. The 

water in the most northerly well of the group on sec. 22, tp. 30, 

ra.ngo 6, is too highly mineralized oven for watering stock. The 

water in the wells on sees. 15 and 17, tp. 30, r ange 6, is salty 

but is used for stock. The water in the most southerly well of 

the group :in sec. 16, tp. 29, range 6, is used for all purposes. 

This aquife r probably underlie s at l east the easte rn part of the 

municipality, but in the northeastern part of the municipality 

the water is too highly mineralized to justify the expense of 

drilling to the aquifer. 

In township 30, range 7, o.nd in the adjacent parts of 

township 29, range 7, and of township 31, range 7, an aquifer or 

aquifers, 1,450 to 1,543 feet above sea-level, supply nine wells, 

220 to 330 f eet deep, with soft water that contains 2, 880 to 3,660 

parts per million of dissolved solids. The proportion of sodium 

chloride in the wate r of the wolls increase s in a northeastorly 

direction. 

In the eastern third of the municipality there arc a 

number of wells, 100 to 425 f eet deep, that obtain soft water from 

bedrock aquifers that arc 1,414 to 1,710 foot above soa-lovel . The 

water in most of the se wells is used for stock, but the water in 

the well, 285 feet de ep, on sec. 2, tp. 31, rango 6, is too salty 

for use oven for stock. The ton analyse s available of the water 

in the remaining wells in the se aquifers show that the water 

contains from 2,300 to 2,660 parts per million of dissolved solids 

and that all the waters except one are of the same general chemical 

type. These aquifers a r c described in detail in the r eports on 

the individual townships. 
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GROUND WATER CONDITIONS BY TOVVNSHIPS 

Township 28, Ro.nge 6 

Moraine covers most of this township and is character-

izod by low, rounded hills and undrained depressions. Most of 

the eastern part of the municipality is over 2,000 foot above sea-

l ovol and soroo of the hills in the southeastorn quarter roach 

elevations of over 2,050 f oot above sea-level. From this elevated 

part the land surface falls away to the west to e levations of less 

than 1,900 feet above sea-level along the northern n.nd wostorn 

boundaries of the township. 

Boulder clay underlies an area of 3i square miles, 

comprising sections 4 and 9, most of section 16, part of the 

western half of sections 8 and 17, and part of the eastern half 

of section 3. 

The depth of the wells in the glacial drift of this 

township range s from 10 to 140 feet, but only three of the wells 

arc over 100 fo ot deep. An aquifer that is about 1,800 to 1,840 

feet above sea-level is tapped by four wells, 87 to 140 feet deep, 

in sections 7, 17, 18, and 20. The water of this aquifer is 

slightly 11 alkalino 11
, but can be used for drinking and the wells on 

sections 7 and 17 yield largo supplies of water . 

The water in a well 14 feet deep on the SW .-t, section 2, 

and in a well 38 feet deep on the SE.t , section 30, is so~. In 

twenty wells the water is used only for stock . In the remaining 

we lls the water is hard , but can be used for all purposes. 

The supply of ground water in this township is not 

satisfactory. At twenty-two farms the water supply is inadequate 

for stock use. Dry holes were put down on sections 4 and 36 . 

Throe wells in the NE .t, section 5, the l SE.4, section 20, and the 

NW.t, section 28, penetrate clay to depths of 60, 86, and 50 feet, 

respectively. Dams or dugouts are used at seven farms to 
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supplement the supply of well water and on the NE .. ~. section 11, 

there is a spring that is used for stock. 

No wells in this township have tapped aquifers in the 

bedrock. It is probable, however, that some of the bedrock 

aquifers that were tapped by wells in the adjacent townships 

underlie this tovmship, and if so those aquifers might be expected 

to be encountered at elevations of about 1,400 to 1,500 feet above 

so a.- l ove 1. 

Township 28, Range 7 

The land surface in this township slopes very gently 

westwards from e l evations of about 1,950 foot above sea-level 

near the eastern boundary of the township, to elevations of about 

1,750 feet above sea-leve l at the top of the banks of South 

Saskatchewan river . Water-level in South Saskatchewan river lies 

approximately 100 foot below prairie-level; the river banks are 

fairly steep , but in sections 7 and 8 and in sections 19 and 20 

two coulees extend back from the river valley for over a mile and 

make more easy access in these sections to the water-level. 

An area of moraine covers about 12 square miles in the 

eastern part of the township. A bolt of boulder clay about half 

a mile in ave rage width borders the moraine -covered area on the 

west. Glacial lake sands underlie the remainder of the township 

to the west of this belt of boulder clay. 

In the moraine-covered area the producing wells in the 

glacial drift are 10 to 80 feet deep. Four dry holes, 80 , 30, 60, 

and 100 feet deep, were put down in the SE.i, section 10, the 

NE.i. section 12, the sw.t, section 23, and the NE.t, section 34, 

rospectively. 

In most of the deeper wells the water is too "alkaline 11 

to be fit for drinking and in one well, 114 feet deep, on the sw.i, 
section 1, the water was too highly mineralized even for stock use. 
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In a well 14 feet deop, on tho SW.t, section 1, and in four wells, 

10 to 18 foet doep, in sections 35 and 36, the water is soft. A 

well, 117 feet deep, on the sw.t, section 12, obtains soft water 

from an aquifer, thought to be in bedrock, that is about 1,793 

foot above sea-level. This aquifer does not appear to be 

widespread as it was not tapped by any othor wells in this town

ship or in adjacent townships. 

In the area of boulder clay twowolls each 20 feet deep 

obtain soft wator from sand or gravel l enses in the clay . Two 

wells each 105 feet deep, on the NE .t, and the NW.t , section 22, 

obtain from an aquifer that is about 1,750 foot above soa-lcvel 

hard, "alkaline" water that is fit only for use by stock. The 

fact that a well, 100 foot deep, on the NE.%. section 34, obtained 

no water at about 1,750 feet above sea-level, shows that this 

aquifer probably does not extend f a r north of section 22. 

In the area underlain by glacial lake sands most of the 

drift wells aro less than 50 foot deep, but two wells, 170 and 135 

foot doep, on the NE.t. section 4, and the sw.t, section 9, 

respectively, obtain hard water from an aquifer that is about 

1,655 foot above sea-level. 

Awell, 395 foot deep, on the NE.t, section 10, obtained 

a large supply of hard, salty water from an aquifer, in the bedrock, 

that is about 1,460 feet abovo sea-level; this aquifer has not been 

tapped by any other wells in this township, but an aquifer that is 

about 1,485 feet above sea-level was tapped by two wells in the 

southern part of township 29, range 6, and this latter aquifer may 

bo continuous with the aquifers encounter ed on sec. 10, tp. 28, 

range 7. 

An aquifer in the bedrock that is about 1,535 above sea.

level supplies rather salty water, suitable for stock use, to a 

well 300 feet deep on the SE.t, section 16. This aquifer may be 
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continuous with the aquifer, about 1,500 to 1,550 fo ot above sea

lovol, that supplie s many wells in the central and northern part 

of this municipality, but the aquife r that underlies sec. 16, 

tp. 28, range 7, docs not appear to extend f ar eastwards from 

section 16, as the well on the NE.t. section 10, did not obtain 

water until it r eached an aquife r that is about 1,460 f eet above 

sea- level . Two wells, 208 and 210 fo ot deep, on the NW.t. 
section 16, and the NE.t. section 17, tap an aquifer at about 

1,617 and 1,600 f ee t above sea-level, re spective ly, t hat contains 

water described as ho.rd and salty. No othe r we lls in this 

municipality obtain hard, sa lty wate r from the aquifer that is 

a.bout 1, 617 to 1, 600 fo ot above sea- level. 

The quality of the water in manywolls in this town

ship is not good. In two of the bedrock wells, 117 and 300 fe et 

dee p, on the sw.t, section 12, and the NW.t, section 16, and in 

-ton wells, 10 to 22 feet in the glacial drift, the water is so:f't. 

In four bedrock_wells, 208 to 395 foot deep in sections 10, 16, 

and 17, the water is salty but is used for stock. In eighteen 

other wells the water cannot b e usod for drinking. 

Tho supply of well water in this township is not 

satisfactory. At twenty-two farms t he supply of water is not 

sufficient for watering the stock. Druns or dugouts are used at 

five farms to suppl eme nt t ho suppl y of wat er from the we lls. Two 

springs in the NW.i, section 17, and the sw.t , section 20, contain 

"alkaline 11 water that is used for wat ering stock. 

Township 28, Range 8 

Approximate ly 7i square mile s in the northeast part of 

this township lying to the east of South Sa skatchewan r iver are 

included in the rural municipa lity of Rudy. The bed of South 

Saskatchewan river lie s about 125 f oot be low prai rie l evel. Back 
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from the slopes to South Saskatchewan river the country is 

nearly flat • 

.An irregularly shaped area of about 2 square miles, in 

soctions 24, 25, 26, 35, and 36, is underlain by glacial lake 

sands. Tho remainder of the township is mantled by more recent 

sand dunes into which the lo.kc sa.nds huve been built by wind action, 

Water of good quality is generally found in the dune 

sa.nds within about 25 foot of the surface, A well, 20 feet deep, 

on section 35, appears to have passed through the dune sands into 

the underlying glacial luke sands, as the water in the woll is 

11alkalino 11
• No records of wells sunk in that part of the township 

underlain by glacial lake sands wore obtained. No wells havo boon 

put down into the bedrock in this township. 

Township 29, Range 6 

The southeast corner of section 1 lies slightly ovor 

2,000 feet above sea-level, and from here the lo.nd surface slopes 

northwesterly to its lowest elevation of a little over 1,750 foot 

above sea-level, in section 31. Approximately 15 square miles in 

the southern and eastern parts of the township are rnn.ntled with 

moraine. A belt of boulder clay that is from 1 to I! miles wide 

borders the moraine-covered area on the north and west. An area 

of a little over 11 square miles, which includes almost all the 

northwestern quarter of the township and a part of the northoastern 

quarter, is underlain by glacial lake sands. 

In the part of the township that is underlain with 

gl acial lnk:o sands, most of the wolls are from 24 to 33 feet deep. 

One well in the glacial dri.N:; is 100 feet deep, and obtains water 

fr om the boulder.cl~ that underlies the glacial lake sands. In 

the part of the township that is covered by moraine and boulder 

clay the depth of wells in the glacial drift ranges from 9 to 158 

£eet, but most of the wells are less than 55 feet deep . In the 
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mn.jority of wells over 40 foot doop tho wa.ter is too highly 

mineralized to be fit for drinking. 

Ton wells in this township obtain soft water from 

bedrock aquifers. An aquife r that is about 1,320 foot above sea

lovel supplies a well 575 fe et deep in section 16 with soft, salty 

water that is reported as being used for a.11 purposes. This 

aquifer probably underlies tho whole township. A well on section 

17 obtains soft water from an aquifer that is a.bout 1,414 foot 

above soo.-lovol. Throe wells, 353, 317, and 357 fo ot deep, in 

sections 26, 34 , and 35, to.p an aquifer at elevations of approx

imately 1,484, 1,499, and 1,478 feet above sea-level, respectively, 

and obtain supplies of soft water. .An aquifer that is about 1,517 

to 1,544 feet above sea-level supplies four wells, 200 to 310 foot 

deep, in sections 21, 22, 32, ond 33. .An aquifer that is a.bout 

1,595 foot above sea-level supplies a well , 235 feet deep, on 

section 28. .Analyses have been mado of waters from all these 

aquifers excopt the one that is about 1,320 foot above sea-level. 

The waters ar e very tmiform in composition and contain 2,300 to 

2,660 parts per million of sodium sulphate, sodium chloride, and 

sodium carbonate, their relative abundance being in the order given. 

The water in all the bedrock wells and in two shallow 

wells, 20 and 18 feet deep, on sections l and 11, respectively, 

is soft, In the bedrock well on section 16 the water is salty. 

In most of the wells in the glacial drift that are over 50 feet 

deep, the water is too 11 alkaline 11 to be fit for drinking. 

The supply of ground water in this township is not 

very satisfactory. Dams or dugouts arc in uso at fourteen farms, 

and at four f a rms water is hauled. Most of tho bedrock wells, 

however, yield large supplies of wator. 
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Township 29, Range 7 

This township is n plain that slopes very gently north

oustward from the southenst corner of the township whore tho 

surface is a little over 1,900 feet above son-level, to the western 

purt of the northern boundary whore tho surface is loss tha.n 1,750 

feet above sen-lovol. .An urea of approximately 3-! square milos in 

the southeast part of the township is underlain by moraine. A belt 

of boulder clay with an average width of half u mile borders tho 

moraine-covered areas on the north and west n.nd covers about 2 square 

miles; the remaining 31-! square miles of the township aro underlain 

by glacial lnko sands. 

In the part of the township underlain by moraine the 

producing wells arc 18 to 120 feet deep . In one well, 18 foot 

deep, on section l, the water is soft. In the four remaining 

producing wells 60 to 120 feet deep the water is too 11alkaline 11 to 

be fit for drinking . A dry hole, 100 feet deep, was put down on 

the sw.i, section 12. 

In the belt of boulder clay a well, 20 foot deep, yields 

soft water. In the remaining two wells, 47 and 50 foot deep, the 

water is used only for stock. 

In the part of the township underlain by glacial lako 

sands most of the wells in glacial drift arc less than 50 foot 

deep, but four wells, 80 to 127 foot deep, on sections 21, 23 , 25, 

and 27, obtain water from aquifers that lie at approximately 1,648 

to 1,695 feet above sea-level . The composition of the water in the 

four wells varies considerably and tho aquifers that supply the 

wells may not be continuous. A well, 200 feet deep on section 32, 

obtains hard water from an aquifer that is apparently in the 

glacial dri~. The records of the five last-mentioned wells show 

that the glacial drift in the north half of the township is over 

100 feet thick. 
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Aquifers in the Belly River fonnntion in this township 

supply soft wnter to six wells , 212 to 376 feet deep. In the 

southe rn half of the township, two wells 376 nnd 350 feet deep, on 

sections 10 nnd 15, r espectively , tnp nn nquifor that is about 

1,485 feet nbove sea-level. The water in the well on section 10 

contains 3,320 parts per million of dissolved solids. Two wells, 

212 nnd 263 feet de ep, on sections 7 nnd 9, respectively, 

encounter another aquifer that is about 1,578 to 1,557 foot above 

sea-level. Two wells, 22 and 230 f ee t dee p, on sections 34 nnd 35, 

tap an aquifer that is about 1,543 to 1,513 f ee t above sea-level . 

The wnter in the well on section 34 contains 3,300 pnrts per 

million of dissolved solids. 

It seems probable that ground water can be obtained 

anywhere in this township at olovntions between 1,475 and 1,575 

feet above sea-level. The supply, however, is not very satisfactory; 

the bedrock wells yield ample supplies of so~ water that can be 

used for all purposes except irrigation, but the water is r ather 

highly minoralizod. Most of the dooper wells in the glacial drift 

yie ld water thnt is suitable only for stock. Water is hnuled at 

seven farms, and do.ms or dugouts arc used at three farms. 

Township 29, Re.ngo 8 

The whole of the eastern half and about 3 square miles 

of the weste rn half of this township a r c included in the rural 

municipality of Rudy. South Snskatchewnn river forms the western 

boundary of the municipality and occupies a valley about 100 to 150 

feet below the general leve l of the country, which is comparatively 

flat. 

Dune sands cover a little over 4 square miles in the 

southwestern part of the township and glacial lake sands underlie 

the r emaining part. 
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The deposit of dune sands in this township appears to be 

thin as two wells, 22 and 30 foot deep, on section 101 have passed 

through it into the underlying boulder clay from which they obtain 

small supplies of ha.rd, "alkn.l ine " water. 

In the part of the township underlain by glacial lako 

sonds the wells are 10 to 52 foot deep and at most farms two wells 

arc in use . In sections 34 to 36 an ample supply of good water is 

obtained by the use of sand-points . South Sn.skn.tchcwa.n river 

supplies water to the tovm of Outlook and the river water is used 

for watering stock. 

Township 30, Range 6 

This township is a very gent l y undulating plain that 

slopes towards the northwcst from the southen.st corner, which is 

nearly 1, 850 feet above sea-level. 

Glacial lake sands mantle over 31 square miles of the 

township. An area of about 4 square miles along the western 

boundary of the township is underlain by glacial lake clay . An area 

of about half a square mile in the southcast corner of the township 

is underlain by boulder clay. 

The glacial lake clay in this township docs not appear 

to be a good source of water as throe wells, 14 to 18 foot deep, 

at a farm on section 18, failed to supply enough water for local use. 

Most of the wells in the glacial l ake sands arc loss than 

30 feet deep, but the supply of water in them is small and at 

several farms more than one well is needed to supply local require

ments. On section 6, an aquifer about 1,655 feet above sea-level 

supplies very laxative water to two wells 85 feet deep. This 

aquifer is in the boulder clay underlying the lake sands. No 

records of wells wore obtained from the area in the southeast 

corner of the township where the till is exposed at the surface. 
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Aquifers in tho bedrock supply water to eight wells, 

160 f eet to 500 fe et deep, in this township. An nquifor that is 

about 1,329 to 1,353 foot above son-leve l is tapped by throe 

wells, 500, 400, and 430 feet, on the NE .t, section 15, the SE .t, 

section 17, and the SE .t, section 22. The vmtor in the well in 

section 17 contains 5,600 parts per million of dissolved solids, 

but is used for stock, as is the water in the well on section 22, 

but the water in the woll on section 15 was too highly mineralized 

for use . The expense of drilling to this aquifer in this township 

doo s not n. ppen.r to bo just ifiod. 

Four walls, 160 to 240 fo ot doep, in the southern half 

of the township, tap an aquifer that is about 1,558 to 1,585 foot 

above sea-level. Tho water in the woll, 202 foot deep, on 

section 4, contains 2,380 parts per million of dissolved solids 

and the water in the well 160 feet deep , on tho sw.t, section 17, 

contains 2,540 parts per million of total solids. The water in 

this aquifer is slightly salty but is suitable for stock, and in 

the wells 240 n.nd 202 foot deep , on sections 2 and 4, respective ly, 

the wat e r is reported as be ing also used for drinking. 

An aquife r about 1,707 foot above soa- levol , thought to 

be in the bedrock, supplies a well 100 f eet deep, in section 11, 

with soft water that is typical of the water from the bedrock 

aquifers. This aquifer appears to be of very limi ted extent, as 

several wells in the southeastern part of the township did not 

~obtain water from it . 

The water in the well, 160 f oot deep, on the sw.t, 
section 17, rise s above the surface , but the yield is small and 

the area of artosio.n flow docs not appear to extend far from the well. 

Tho supply of wate r in this township is not very satis

factory . At fifteen f arms the water supply is not sufficient for 

the stock. At four farms water is hauled. Most of the bedrock 
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wolls yiold ln.rgo supplie s of wator, but somo of tho bedrock 

waters arc salty . Do.ms or dugouts aro used at three farms, 

Township 30, Range 7 

This township is a plain in which the maximum difference 

of elevation is loss than 50 f oot. Most of the township is within 

a few foot of 1,750 foot abovo sea-level. An area of about 5 square 

miles in tho oastorn third of the township is underlain with 

glacial la.kc clay . About 2 square miles in the southwcst quarter 

of the township is mantled with dune sands, Glacial lake sands 

mantle the remainder of the township. 

The glacial lake clay docs not appear to yield much 

water, as a well 18 fe et deep on the SE.t, section 26, obtained 

only a small supply of water from the clay; and the other wolls 

in tho aroa mantled by glacial lake clay obtain water from pockets 

of sand and gravel in the boulder clay that underlies the glacial 

lake clay. 

Most of the wells in the glacial lake sands arc loss 

than 30 fo ot deep, but the supply of water from many of these 

wells is small and at many farms sovoral wells are required to 

supply local requirements. 

In tho dune sand area, throe wells, 9 to 14 foot deep, 

yield small supplio~ of water. The dune sands in this township are 

probably not very thick and the area covered by thom is small. 

Bedrock aquifers supply six wells, 220 to 320 foot deep. 

An aquifer that is about 1,450 to 1,484 feet above sea-level 

supplies two wells, 320 and 276 feet deep, on the sw.t, and the 

SE.t, section 32, respectively, with soft water. The water in the 

western well contains 3,120 parts per million of dissolved solids. 

Aquifers that are about 1,510 to 1,527 foot above sea-level supply 

four wells 220, 245, 250, and 233 feet deep on the SE.t, section 3, 

the sw.t, section 24, the NW.t, section 25, and the SE.}, section 29, 
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respective ly. The amount of dissolved solids in the wo.ters of 

those four wells r anges from 3,260 to 3,660 parts per million. 

The water in the well on section 25 is more salty and more highly 

mineralized than the waters in the other bedrock wells in this 

township. All the aquife rs in the bedrock of this township n.ro 

in the Belly River formati on a.nd a. bod of coal 5 foot thick wa.s 

reported in the well on the SVV.i, section 32, at depths of 220 

to 225 f oot . 

The supply of ground water in this tawnship is not 

satisfactory. At about half the number of f arms the well water 

is insuffic iont for stock r equirements . The bedrock we lls yield 

largo supplies of water that is fit for stock use , but is too 

salty to be fit for drinking . 

Township 30, Ra.ngo 8 

About 14 square miles in the eastern ha.lf of this 

township a r e included in tho rural municipality of Rudy. South 

Saskatchewan river forms the western boundary of the township. 

The slopes to the rive r arc very gentle in the central part of 

the township, but arc r ather steeper in the northwest and the 

southwost . 

A belt of dune sands with an average width of a little 

over it miles passes eastwards through the township and underlies 

about 5 square miles, of which the greater part is in the southern 

half of the township. North and south of the dune sands , glacial 

lake sands mantle the township. Three shallow wells in the area 

underlain by dune sands provide small supplies of water that can 

be used for all purposes. At three farms in section 2 sand-points 

are used to obtain water. In the area of glacial lake sands north 

of the belt of dune sands the deeper wells were dry holes and -'' rain 

water and river water are used to supplement the supply of well 

water. The producing wells in this part of the township are 10 to 

1 6 feet deep. 
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In that part of the township south of the dune sand 

area the wells, which are 14 to 34 feet deep, supply enough water 

for local needs. 

Township 31, Range 6 

South Saskatchewan river passes through the northwestern 

part of the township and only that part of the township east of 

South Saskatchewan river is included in the rural municipality of 

Rudy . The slopes to the river are r ather steep, but the banks are 

generally only from 50 to 100 feet high. .An intermittent stream 

rises in section 12 and passes in a generally northwest direction 

to section 31, where it discharges into South Saskatchewan river. 

There is a small lake in the northern half of section 18. The 

land surface back from the river is very flat and all parts of the 

township are less than 1,750 feet above sea-level. 

Dune sands underlie a very irregularly shaped area of 

about 12 square miles that extends in a generally northeastern 

direction across the township. Glacial lake sands underlie the 

remainder of the township. The wells in the glacial drift in this 

township are less than 30 feet deep. Sand-points are used in place 

of dug wells at many farms. The water in several wells in the dune 

sands is soft. 

'.lWo wells , 285 and 300 feet deep , on the S\'T .i , section 2, 

and the sw.-t, section 4, respectively, obtain water from aquifers 

in the bedrock that are 1,464 and 1,430 feet above sea-level. The 

water in the well on the SVv.-t, section 2, is very salty, contains 

5,394 parts per million of dissolved solids, and is only used 

occasionally for stock . The quality of the water i n the well in 

the sw.i, section 4, is not known, but the water, which is probably 

salty, was not being used in the summer of 1935. The water in the 

well in the sw.i, section 4, rises above the surface of the ground, 

which at the well site is about 1,730 feet above sea-level. The 
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v-vater in the well on the SW .t , section 2, rises only to about 

1,709 feet above sea-level. The flowing well is about 2 miles 

west of the non-flowing we 11. 

The supply of ground water in this township is not 

satisfactory; at about half the farms the supply is not sufficient 

for all purposes. 

Township 31, Range 7 

This tormship is a plain that slopes gently northwards . 

Elevations range from a little over 1,750 feet above sea-level in 

the south to a little less than 1,700 feet above sea-level in the 

north. South Saskatchewan river forms the western boundary of the 

township. In this township water-level in the river is about 50 to 

100 feet below prairie-level . Glacial lake sands underlie that 

part of the township included in the rural municipality of Rudy . 

All the wells except one in the glacial drift of this 

township are less than 35 feet deep. In section 5 the supply of 

ground water is not sufficient for local requirements, as a well , 

50 feet deep, yields only a small supply of water and four dry 

holes were put down to depths up to 45 feet . Elsewhere in the 

township the supply of ground water is generally sufficient for 

local requirements, and some of the shallow wells yield large 

supplies of water. A well 250 feet deep on section 4 obtains soft, 

rather salty water that contains 2,880 parts per million of 

dissolved solids and is used for stock. The water comes from an 

aquifer in the bedrock that is about 1,510 feet above sea-level. 

No other wells in this township tap this aquifer and it is not 

known how far it extends northward. 
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ANALYSES AND QUALITY OF WATER 

General Statement 

Srunplos of water from representat ive wells in surface 

deposits and bedrock wore takon for analyses. Except as 

otherwise statod in the table of analyses the samples woro 

analysed in the laboratory of tho Borings Division of tho 

Goological Survey by the usual standard methods. Tho 

quantities of the f ollowing constituent s we r o det e rmined; 

total dissolved mineral solids, calcium oxido, magnesium 

oxide, sodium oxide by difference , sulphate, chloride , and 

alkalinity. The alkalinity refe rred to here is tho calcium 

carbonate equivalent of all acid used in neutralizing the 

carbonates of sodium, calcium, and magnesium. The results of 

the analyses arc given in parts pe r million--that is, parts 

by weight of the constituents in 1,000,000 parts of water; 

for example, l ounce of material dissolved in 10 gallons of 

water is equal to 625 parts per million. The sumples were 

not exrunined for bacteria, and thus a water that may be 

termed suitable for use on the basis of its mineral salt 

content might be condemned on account of its bacteria content. 

Waters that a.re high i n bacteria content 11£'.ve usually been 

polluted by surface waters . 

Total Dissolved Mineral Solids 

The term "total dissolved mi ne r al solids" o.s he re 

.used refers to the res idue r emaining when o. sumplo of water 

is evaporated to drynes s. It is gene rally considered that 

waters that have les s than 1,000 parts per million of dissolved 

solids are suitable for ordina ry uses, but in the Prairie 

Provinces this figure is often exceeded. Nearly all waters 

that contain more than 1,000 parts por million of total solids 

have' a taste duo to the dissolvod mineral matter. Residents 



accustomed to the waters may use those that have much moro 

than 1,000 parts per million of dissolved solids without any 

marked inconvenience, nlthough most persons not used to highly 

mineralized water would find such waters highly objectionable. 

Mineral Substances Present 

Calcium and Magnesium 

The calcium (Ca) and magnesium (Mg) content of water 

is dissolved from rocks and soils, but mostly from limestone, 

dolomite, and gypsum. The calcium and magnesium salts impart 

hardness to water. The magnesium salts are laxative, 

especially magnesium sulphate (Epsom salts, MgS04), and they 

are more detrimental to health than the lime or calcium salts. 

The calcium. salts have no laxative or other deleterious 

effects. The scale found on the inside of steam boilders and 

tea-kettles is formed from these mineral salts. 

Sodium 

The salts of sodium a.re next in· importo.nco to those 

of calcium and magnesium, Of the se, sodium sulphate (Glo.uber's 

salt, Na2so4 ) is usually in excess of sodium chloride (common 

salt, NaCl). These sodium salts are dissolved from rocks and 

soils. When there is a large amount of sodium sulphate present 

the water is laxative and unfit for domestic use. Sodium 

carbonate (Na.
2
co3) "black alkali 11

, sodium sulphate "white 

alkali", o.nd sodium chloride are injurious to vegetation. 

Sulphates 

Sulphates (S04) are ono of the common constituents of 

natural water, The sulphe.te salts most commonly found are 

sodium sulphata. magnesium sulphate, and calcium sulphate (CaS04). 

When the water contains large quantities of the sulphate of 

sodium it is injurious to vegetation. 



Chlorides 

Chlorides are common constituents of all natural water 

and are dissolved in small quantities from rocks. They usually 

occur as sodium chloride and if the quo.ntity of salt is much 

over 400 parts per million the wate r ho.s n brackish to.ste• 

Iron 

Iron (Fe) is dissolved from many rocks and the surface 

deposits derived from them, and also from well casings, water 

pipes , and other fixtures. More than O.l po.rt per million 

of iron in solution will settle as a red precipitate upon 

exposure to the air. n water that contains o. considerable 

amount of iron will stain porcelain, enamelled ware~ o.nd 

clothing tho.t is washed in it, and when used for drinking 

purposes has o. tendency to cause constipation, but the iron 

can be almost completely removed by aeration and filtration 

of the water. 

Hardness 

Calcium and magnesium salts impart hardness to water. 

Hardness of water is conrrnonly recognized by its soap-destroying 

powers o.s shown by the difficulty of obtaining lathe r with soap. 

The total hardness of a water is the ho.rdnoss of the water in 

its original state. Total hardness is divided into "permanent 

hardness 11 and "temporary hardness". Permanent hardness is the 

har1ness of the water re.mn.ining after the sn.mple has been boiled 

and it represents the a.mount of mineral salts that cannot be 

removed by boiling. Temporary hardness is the difference 

between the total hardness and the permanent hardness and 

r~resents the amount of mineral salts that can be removed by 

boiling. Temporary hardness is due mainly to the bicarbonates of 

calcium and magnesium and iron, and permanent hardness to the sulphates 

and chlorides of calcium and magnesium. The permanent ho.rdness 



oan be partly eliminuted by adding simple chemical softeners 

such as ammonia or sodium carbonate, or many prepared softeners. 

Water that contains u large amount of sodium carbonate and 

small a.mounts of calcium and magnesium salts ia soft, but if 

the calcimn and magnesium salts are present in large amounts 

the water is hard. Water that ha s a total hardness of 300 

parts per million or more is usually classed as excessively 

hard. Many of the Sa skatchewun water samples have u total 

hardness greatly in excess of 300 parts per million; when the 

total hardness exceeded 3,000 parts pe r million no exact 

hardness detennination was made. Also no determination for 

temporary hardness was mude on waters having a total hardness 

less than 50 parts per million. As the detenninations of the 

soap hardness in some cases were made after the samples had 

been stored for some time, the temporary hardness of some of 

the waters us they come from the wells probably is higher than 

that given in the table of analyses. 
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_-L"'lalys es of Water SC;i.rrr>1les from t he Munici,,ali t y of Rud.y, No. 284, Saskatcne1van 
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Water samples indicated thus, xl, are from glacibl drift or other unconsolidated deposits. 
Water sa.mnles indicated thus, *2, are from bedrock. Belly River formation. 
Analyses are reuorted in ~arts ner million; where numbers (1), (2), (3), (4), (5) are used instead of ~arts 

229 !1,499 1,040 

uer million, they· represent the relative amounts in which the five main constituents are nresent in the water. 
Hardness is the soap haidness eXDressed as calcium carbonate (Caco

3
). -

Analyses Nos. 1, 3, and 22, by Provincial Analyst, Regina; Analysis No. 11, by Canadian Pacific Railway Company. 
For interpretation of this ~2bl e read the section on .Analyses.and. ~uality of Water. 

Trace JE2 

x2 

:Jil 
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Water from the Unconsolidated Deposits 

The composition of water from the glacial drift varies 

widely even within short distances and to predict it at any point 

is generally impossible . The Recent dune sands in this 

municipality usually contain water of good quality and comparatively 

soft. The rapidity of circulation and the solubility of the 

sediments of the aquifers are the chief determining factors in the 

composition of ground water. In sands that are near the surface, 

in springs and spring-fed wells, and in wells that arc located on 

slopes where circulation of water is rapid, the water is mostly of 

good quality. The deeper wells, in glacial drift that contains a 

considerable proportion of soluble material, generally yield water 

that is rather highly mineralized. 

Ground water from the glacial drift is usually very 

hard, and the hardness is not removed by boiling. Most of the 

waters in the glacial drift are sulphate waters, the carbonates 

are subordinate to the sulphates, and the chlorides form a very 

small proportion of the salts in solution. The principal 

sulphates present are calcium sulphate (Caso4), magnesium sulphate 

(MgS04 ), and sodium sulphate (Na2so4 ), the relative order of 

abundance being usually in the order given, but occasionally sodium 

sulphate is predominant. Of the carbonates, calciQm carbonate 

(caco3) and magnesium carbonate (Mgco3 ) are much more abundant 

than sodium carbonate (Naaco3). Of the chlorides, sodium chloride 

(NaCl) is usually present in small proportions and occasionally 

calcium chloride(CaCl2) is also present in small proportions. 

Sample No. 11, which is from South Saskatchewan river, 

is moderately hard and contains only small amounts of salts in 

solution . The composition of the river water varies seasonally, 

but the water can be used in the \lntreated state for all purposes , 

and after it is boiled or otherwise sterilized it is fit for 

drinking . 
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Sample No . 21 in the list of analyses is from a shallow 

well in the dune sands. The water contains only 400 parts per 

mil lion of dissolved solids, of which 313 parts per million arc 

salts of calcium and magnesium and 86 parts per million aro salts 

of sodium. It can be used for all purposes. 

Waters Nos. 1 and 24 arc from wells in the glacial 

drift. Water No. 1, which is from a well 40 feet deep in moraine, 

contains 4,860 parts per million of dissolved solids, and is 

excessive ly hard, as it contains so much calcium and magne sium 

sulphate and calcium carbonate . It is probably laxative as it 

contains a large proportion of magnesium sulphate and sodium 

sulphate. The water is used for stock, but the supply is small. 

The water is probably too highly mineralized to be used for 

irrigation. Water No. 24, which is from a woll 30 feet deep in 

the glacial lake sands at the edge of the slopes to South 

Saskatchewan river, contains 2,040 parts per million of dissolved 

solids, and is excessively hard. The chief constituents are the 

sulphates of calcium, magnesium, and sodium. The water contains 

929 parts per million of the combined sulphates of magnesium and 

is slightly laxative, but is used for drinking and for stock . 

This water must be used with caution for irrigation, as it 

contains so much magnesium sulphate and sodium sulphate. 

Water from the Bedrock 

Water from the bedrock is generally much more uniform 

in composition than water from the g lacial drift. The sodium 

salts predominate in the bedrock waters, the salts of calcium 

and magnesium are subordinate, and the waters arc soft or only 

moderately hard. The proportion of sodium carbonate and sodium 

chloride is much greater in the bedrock waters than in the 

glacial drift waters. The large proportion of sodium sulphate 
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and sodium chloride, and of sodium carbonate makes the bedrock 

waters unfit for irrigation. 

Several types of water are found in the bedrock wells 

in this municipality . Wate r No. 10 represents a typo (1) that 

is very common in the wells of the Darmody-Rivcrhurst artesian 

basin to the south and in many other wells in the Marino Shale 

series elsewhere. The water contains sodium sulphate, sodium 

carbonate, and sodium chloride, the r e lative abundance being in 

the order given and the proportion of sodium chloride being much 

loss than the proportion of sodium carbonate. No wells north of 

township 29 in this municipality contain water of this type. 

The r elative abundance of the salts in waters 9 and 16 are of 

the same order as in the preceding type, but the amount of 

sodium chloride is approximately equal to that of the sodium 

carbonate. Waters of this type (2) arc not found north of 

sec. 3, tp. 30, range 7, in this municipality. 

Waters 3 to 8, 12, 13, 15, 19, 20, and 23, represent 

a type (3) that is very common in this municipality. The water 

co.nta.ins sodium aulphate, sodium chloride, and soditnn carbonate, 

the relative abundance being in the order given. These waters 

are more salty than the waters of the previous type. The waters 

of this type, in townships 29 and 30, range 6, contain 2,300 to 

2, 620 parts per million of dissolved solids, but in the northern 

part of township 30, range 7, and the southern part of township 31, 

range 7, they contain from 2,880 to 3,260 parts per million of 

dissolved solids. Most of these waters are quite soft, but a few 

are moderately hard. Waters Nos. 2 and 17 represent a type (4) 

in which sodium chloride, sodium sulphate, and sodium carbonate 

are present, the r elative abundance being in the order given, 

and the dissolved solids ranging from 3,160 to 3,360 parts per 

million. These waters are salty and are not fit for drinking. 
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Waters 14, 18, and 22 represent a typo (5) in which 

sodium chloride is the chief constituent and in which sodium 

carbonate and sodium sulphate arc either present in small 

proportions or are absent . This type contains 3,660 to 5,600 

parts per million of dissolved solids. Water No. 14 is from the 

deepest aquifer that the we lls in this municipality have tapped. 

Water No. 22 is from the most northeastern bedrock well in the 

municipality. Water No. 18 is from the most northern of a group 

of wells that extend in a northeasterly direction from sec. 34, 

tp. 29, range 7, to sec. 25, tp. 30, range 7. In this group the 

proportion of sodium chloride in the bedrock waters increases 

progressively northwards. The waters of this type arc not fit 

for drinking and waters Nos . 14 and 22 are too salty to be used 

continuously for stock. Sodium sulphate is the chief laxative 

salt in the bedrock waters. Waters of the first three types 

mentioned arc more laxative than the waters from the last two 

types. 



LOCATION 

WELL 
No. 

% Sec. Tp. Rge. Mer. 

-------- .--

}. ~JU : l 215 6 3 

2 NW 2 II " " 
3 SW 2 " It II 

4 SW 4 II 11 II 

5 ·mr 4 " " II 

6 UE 5 " " " 
7 SW 6 " II II 

5 SE 7 " " It 

9 NE, 7 ff " " 
10 NE. 9 II II " 
11 sw. 10 M " t1 

12 NW, 12 II " " 
13 NE, 12 II ft II 

14 NE~ 13 n " II 

15 SW 13 " •· " 
16 Sit}. 15 .. II " 
17 mv 15 11 11 " 
18 NE 16 " II' " 
19 u 11 11 It II 

20 SE 13 " " II 

2l mr lS n 11 n 

22 Si. 20 " " " 
'"23 NW 23 " " " 
24 NE. 23 n 11 II 

25 SE 24 " a II 

26 SW 25 " " " 
27 NE i- 26 II II It 

l 

WELL RECORDS-Rural Municipality of. .. ............ . RUDY• NO. 2&4 • SASK.ii.TCHEWAN. 
B 4-4 

1860-10,000 

HmGHT TO WHICH 

TYPE DEPTH ALTITUDE 
WATER WILL RISE 

OF OF \VELL 

WELL \:V"ELL (above sea Above ( +) 
level) Below(- ) Elev. 

Surface 

Dug 15 2.0~ - 10 2;015 

Bore(! 42 2,022 - 37 l,935 

Dug 14 2.012 - 0 2,012 

Bored 4o 1.955 - 22 1,933 

Bored - 54 1.950 - 34 l,.916 

Bored 65 l.S55 4 - 1.951 -
:So red 40 l,950 - 35 l.915 

1".g 16 1,950 - 3 1.947 

:Bored 100 l,94o 

Bored. 30 1,955 - 21 1,937 

Du.g Hi l,95o - 15 1,945 

Dug 15 1 -, 965 - lO l,975 

Dug & 13 2,016 - 12 27004 
.Bored 
Bored 37 2,015 - 32 l.,953 . 
1".8 14 1;995 - lO l,935 

Dug 14 1,997 - ~ l.9S9 

Dug 50 1,990 - 45 l.945 

Dug lo l,94o - 2 l.,93i 

. Bored 115 l.938 - s5 1~~3 

Bored 140 1,940 -100 1,340 

Bored 85 l.950 . 
Bored. g7 1,915 - 73 l,342 

Bored 40 1.960 - 34 1 .. 926 

Du.g 24 l..,9SO - ro 1,960 

Bored 4o 2.030 - 34 l.996 

Bored 37 l.995 - 23 l,972 

Bo Nd 110 2,005 - 90 1,915 

NOTE-All depths, altitudes, heights and elevations 
given above are in feet. 

PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING BED 

Depth Elev. G e9logical H orizon 

15 2,010 Glaci•l ,- 1and 

42 l.~ 60 Gl,~cial ~ gravel 

14 i.99g Gl&cial · ••nd 

40 1,915 G-lacial .. drift 

54 1,396 Glacial::i drift. · 

65 l,S90 Glaoial:1 drift 

4o 1,9~0 Glad al': dri!t 

lo l,934 Glacial:~ 4ri! t 

100 l,ti40 Glaciale: •and 

30 l.92iS Glacial.- drif·\ · . 

l! l,942 Gle.ci~l- 8'.00 

15 l,970 Glacial.~ ••nd 

13 2.003 Q.laci•lo. gravel 

37 l.97o Glacial, 1and -

l~ i.9n Q.lacial ~ eand 

14 i.9s3 Q.lacial,, gravel 

50 l.9~ Glacial, qu.ick-
ean4 

10 1,930 Glacial0eand. 

115 l.323 GlAci.e.1.-. ea.nd 
an4. grea·el _ 

140 l,SOO Glacial'" a&nd 

~ l.~65 Glacial" ae.nd 

37 l,<s20 Glacial<: eand~ 

40 1,920 Glacial drift 

24 1.950 Glacial drift 

4o l,990 Glacial. drift 

37 ,1.955 Glacial drift 

110 l.~95 G-lac.ial cl.rift 

TEMP. USE TO 
CHARACTER OF WHICH YIELD AND REMARKS 
OF WATER WATER WATER 

(in°F.) IS PUT 

Hard, slight- 43 D Sufficient for house ~se; lb-f' .) ·.) t well 
ly t•aµtali1'le" waters 20 h6aJ stock. 
Hard 40 .o, . s Sufficient supply • . 
Soft 45 D. s Intermittent supoly; dugout for stock; alsa 

30-foot well with good su?ply. 
Hard, j,ron 42 s Intermittent supply;· 50-foot well of very . 

"alkaline" water; several dry holes. 
Hard. iron 42 s Sufficient; waters 30 heads tock; 20-f oot 

well for house use. 
Hard, iron, 42 s Insufficient; waters 10 head stock; 29"'1 
"alkaline" foot '.'Yell yields fair au9oly. 
Bard, "&lk- 42 s Insufficient; waters · 3 head stock; well in 
ali1u~" · slough ilSed for drinking; *· Hard 42 D, s Insufficient; four eimilar wells do n9~ 

•u'?-ply needs, 
Hard, ir<>n 42 n. s .Ample SU.'J.YfllY • 

ii&rd,811ght- 43 ::,:) . s Su.fficien~; waters 12 hea-i stock~ 
l711alkaline 11 

Hard, slight- 41 D. s Sufficient; waters 15 head stock. 
l.y"alk:aline" 
Hard, iron 41 D, s Sufficient; waters 15 head stock; epring on 

NE.i. section 11, used for stock. 
Bard, iron 4o D, s Sufficient for 13 head stock. 

Hard., "al.k- s Insufficient; waters 6 heaq stock ; ~i~ing 
a.line" water haaled . 
Moderately 43 D, s Sufficient; supplies neighbours; ~ 3-foot 
bard we 11 unused. 
Hard, "al.k ... 42 D Su.fficient only for hou.se \l.Se; 20-foot well 
aline" waters 45 head stock. 

Hlad, iron, ~2 s Sufficient; waters 15 head stock; dugoui 
"alkaline" which goes dry in SWllner. 
Hard 45 D, s Sufficient; waters 10 head stock. 

HarO.,•lighi- 42 u. s .Abundant supply. 
17 "al.lar.line 11 • 

11"01) 

~d.•ligbt· 42 s Sufficient a~pply. 
ly"alkaline" 
Hard,slight- 42 D. 8 su.f'ticient; waters 20 bead e to ck. 
ly 11aika+ine" 
·Hard., iro~ 40 D. 9 Suf!i ci ent ; several dugoute for etock:. 

Hard. iron 14-3 D, s Sufficient watera 13 head stock; 16-foot 
well unused at present. 

Hard.•light- 43 D, s Inau.f'ficient; 20-foot well used for stock. 
11'11alkal1ne 11 

Hard, iron s Sufficient; waters 3 head stock. 

Hard, iron 43 D, s Insufficient; waters 8 head stock ; 22-and 
24-foot ~ells for stock. ' 

Hard. Malle- D. s Sufficient for 10 head stock; 12-fQot well." 
aline" small sup-ply; unu.e{ld. 

(D) Domestic; (S) Stock; (I) Irrigation; (M) Municipality ; (N) Not used. 

(#) Sample taken for analysis. 



LOCATION 

WELL 
No. 

M Sec. Tp. Rge. Mer. 

--------~-

2S Sl'. 27 26 6 3 

29 1Fl ~ 2o " " If 

30 ,i:, 26 " II It 

31 SE. 30 " " It 

32 mr. 30 II " M 

33 N.E, 31 " " " 
34 l~l'J. 33 II " II 

35 N~. 34 " " " 

36 Nif. 36 " " " 
37 .i.~E. 3b " " It 

l mv. l 20 7 3 

2 SW. 1 II ,, II 

3 S'fi. 2 II It " 
4 NE, 4 " • " 
5 SE. 4 " " " 
~ 

SW. 4 • .. " 0 

7 SE. s " " " 
g 871 •. 9 It .. " 
9 IDT• 10 " " It 

10 NE. 10 II " II 

11 SE. 10 II II " 
12 ,3,j. 12 tl II II 

13 NW. 12 II .. " 
14 NE. 12 It II II 

15 NE. 14 " 11 II 

l6 SE. 16 II It " 

2 

WELL RECORDS-Rural Municipality of. .. 
B 4-4 

··· .aOOY~ ·· NO •.. . 2~4llF ·· SM..5ltA=T0HEWAX ·. ········· · ···· · 1800-10,000 

H EIGHT TO WHICH 
WATER WILL RISE 

TYPE DEPTH ALTITUDE 
OF OF WELL 

WELL WELL (above ::;ea Above(+) 
level) Below( - ) E lev. 

Surface 

Bor8d 49 1.950 

B,)red 64 1, 950 - 30 1,920 

D.lg 11 1,92) 
,.. 

l.919 - 0 

Dug 3o l,910 - 35 l,374 

Bor1J cl 05 1, 92: ... - 30 l,895 

Dug 4o l,690 - 10 l,<>bO 

:S0rl3d 21 l.~90 - 10 l,boO 

Dl.ig 3o l,955 - ll l,9~4 

Bo rod 45 2,0lO or 35 l.975 

.Drill~d 
I 

00 2,000 - 76 l.924 

Bored oO 1,910 

Dug 14 l.690 - 10 l,ooO 

Bo rad 4s l,670 - 23 l,S47 

Bored 170 l,825 

Bor0d 6o 1,640 

Bored 6o 1,620 

Dll8 24 1, 790 - 20 1, 770 

Drilled 135 1. 790 - 25 l t 765 

:Bored Oo 1,650 - 50 l,oOO 

Drilled 395 l,~55 -l30 l. 725 
' 

Bored so 1,045 

Bored 117 1,910 

Bored 75 l,915 - 65 l.~50 

Bored i:>O 1,930 - 77 l, 553 

Dug 45 1,910 - 41 l,~69 

Drilled 300 1,035 

NOTE-All depths, altitudes, heights and elevations 
given above are in feet. 

PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING BED 

D epth Elev. Geologica l Horizon 

49 1,901 Gle.cial sand 

~ l.SSo Glaciaa gravel 

11 1.914 Glacial sand 

30 l,o72 Glacial ao.:nd 

65 l,o.5o Glacial drift 

40 l,050 GlAciel ea:nB 

21 l,S69 Glacial d.r1f" 

36 1,957 Glnc1"l drift 

45 l,905 Glacial •and 

ob i.914 Glacial drift 

30 l,630 Glacial ae.n.Q. 

14 1,870 Glacial eand 

4o l,822 Gl~cia.l a and 

170 l.655 Glacial aa~ 

Oo l, 760 Glacial 1and 

6o l, 7 :XJ Glacial •and 

c:4 1, 750 Glee1al graTel 
a:oA uncl 

1J5 l,655 Glaei,al. ..and 

60 l, 790 G-la.Qial blue 
•end 

395 l,46o Belly Ri•er 

117 i. 793 Mar 1 ne &hale 
1eriile 

75 l.s4o Glacial drift 

oO 1,050 Glacial sand 

45 l.B65 Glacial sand. 

300 1,535 Belly 3.iver 

TEMP. USE TO 
C H ARACTER OF WHICH YIELD AND REMARKS 
OF WATER WATER WATER 

(in°F.) IS PUT . 
Hard, iron 41 D, s Sufficient; 'ilat .;1rs 20 head stock. 

Hard 41 D. s Insuffici~nt; 'ilnt0rs 12 hva.d stoek; 15-foot 
Bell yi.:ilde 3 barrGle n ~·; nt times 'IJ'iater 
is muled. 

Hard s Sufficiant supply. 

Soft 40 D, s Sa.fficiant e·.ip~ly. 

Hard., iron ·.J.Z D, s Sufficient; wat tJrs 12 ,,..·0e.i s ~o :::l~ ; 10-foot 
woll yields fa.ir su-nly. 

Hard, iron, 1+2 :.0" s JWI9le supply. 
"~lk:alin·.3" 
Hard,eligh~- 44 D. s 
ly 11!1lkalinutt 
Hard, iron, 42 s J.mple for bo head stock. 
110.l :.~:al in.0 11 

f 

elc..1.~' 
Har,; , iron, 43 s Insufficient sup!)ly; 25-foot well for stock; 
"o.lk- lin~ 11 dr~nking ~~ter bnuled. 
Har(. 110.J.,k- s In"ermittent eupply; dry at -present; 2()-foot 
alinoH ~ell yi~lds small eup?lY~ e~veral dry hol~s 

S to 20 feet deep; wat~r hnuled. 
Hard ., nalk- s Sufficient for stock need; drin.:.~in$ water 
alinc 11 hlluled. 
&oft D, s Intermittent supply; 114-foot well unfit 

for use. 
Very hard, 42 s Sufficient; yields 25 barrels a dey; 10-
"'alkali :ne 11 toot wall for house uee. 
Ht.l.r4, 11lllk- 44 s Sufficient supply; ~o well for ho~e u..e. 
a.line" 
Hard, 11alk- s sufficient for 15 head. stock; drin..~1ng- ~ater 

!:tlint: 11 hauled. 
Hard, iron, s ·:;atere o heud atoek; 25-f)ot v;ell U8ed for 
ttnlkal 1n'3" house. 
Ha.rti. 1r<>n. 42' D, s Inauf!ieient; waters l 7 hea<.i. etoek. 
"alkalin.a" 
Hard., 1ro:a D. s Sufficient; watere lf> head stock. 

Bard, "alk- 42 s Insufficient; waters 10 head etock. 
alin~" 

Hard,•!lUy s Ample eupply ~ 

Dry hole; baee in glacial drift. 

Soft 41 D, s Insufficient; wotars 3 head stock; dugout 
tha'i goes dry in s"Wlllller. 

Hard, iron. 41 s Sufficient; waters 15 head• tock; 14-foot 
11alkalina" eeepag~ well for house. 
Hard, iron, 41 D. s Sufficient; voters 20 head stock; 30-foot 
11alkalinu 11 dry hole base in glacial drift. 
Hard 42 D • s Sufficient sup?ly. 

Soft .. salt.y 42 s., Ample supply;30-foot well for house use; #. 

(D) Domestic ; (S) St ock; (I) Irrigation; (M) Municipality ; (N) Not used. 

(#) Sample taken for analysis. 

I 

. 



LOCATION 

WELL 
No_ 

~ Sec- Tp. Rge. M er. 

---------- --· 

17 lfij. 16 2( 7 3 

lo . NE • 17 I If .. 

19 NW. 17 ' n II 

20 S.E. 17 I " II 

21 Si1, is I " " 
22 $ii. 20 I " II 

23 N.1. 20 ~ II It 

24 Nii. 21 t II It 

25 NE. 21 I " 
26 Ni~. ?.~ .. II It 

27 S'\17. 22 ' II II 

2C C' '7' 22 I II II lrr,..-:I. 

~9 NE. 22 ~ " " 
30 SW. 23 t " " 
31 s;-;-. 24 II If " 
32 NE. 25 t " II 

33 SE. 20 II .. " 
34 Nii'. 27 11 " • 
35 SW. 26 II " " 
30 NE. 29 • • .. 
37 SE. 30 " • " 
3s SW. ;31 II tl .. 

39 Nii. 31 tl " " 
4o SW. 32 tl II II 

41 sw. 34 II tt " 

3 

RECORDS-Rural Municip.ality of ... 2S4, 
B 4-4 

WELL RUDY, ID. SASKATCHE.~-AN. 1860-10,000 ....... .... ................. .. ... .. ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

HEIGHT TO WHICH 
WATER WILL RISE 

TYPE DEPTH ALTITUDE 
OF OF WELL 

WELL WELL (above sea Above(+) 
level) Below(-) Elev. 

Surface 

Drilled 200 l,025 

Drilled 210 1,610 - Oo 1,750 

Dug 35 l, 75° - 22 l,726 

Dug 22 i. 7so - is l,762 

Dug 30 l, 750 

~ }5 l SOo t - 23 1,63 7 

Dug 35 l,i35 - 29 l ,600 

Dug 20 l,020 - io l,b04 

Dug 22 1,655 - 2 1,653 

Bore ..... 105 l,055 - 35 l.320 

Bored 37 l,050 

Dug 2C 1,355 ~ 14 l, 541 

Bored 105 l, i)Qo 

Du,; c.o l.,.655 - 6 l,849 

Dug lo l.900 - 14 i,sso 

~ 35 1.930 - 31 l,899 

Dig 30 1,910 - 26 1.3~ 

})J8 20 l,S70 

nii 27 1,840 

.Dug 27 l,SlO - 20 l. 790 

Dug 33 l. 790 

:Bored 37 1,775 - 27 l, 74<> 

Dag 40 l,790 - 20 l, 7().+ 

Dug 29 l,300 - 24 1. 776 

Bored 62 1.670 - 4~ l,(12& 

NOTE-All depths, altitudes, heights and elevations 
.. ~ven above are in feet. 

PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING BED 

Depth Elev. Geological Horizon 

208 l,°'11 Bell:r River 

210 l,Ooo :Belly River 

35 1, 7l5 Glacial drift 

22 l~ 750 Gl~cial drift 

30 i.120 Glacial drift 

35 l,~25 Glacial graval 

35 l,oOO Glacial gravel 

20 1,800 Glacial sand 

22 l, . 33 Glacial eand 

105 i. 7')0 Glacial drift 

37 l,f 1J Glacial drift 

20 l, ~ '.; Glecial ea.nd 
·' 

105 , '755 Glacial •and 

20 l,035 Glacial eand 

lS l,oS2 CJ.lacial •and 

35 1.695 Glaoie:\ eand 

30 l,060 CJ.lac ial Mnd 

20 l,650 Glacial ea.nd 

27 l,&13 ~lacial .and 

27 l. 7S3 Glacial aa.nd 

33 l, 757 Glacial lt&l1d 

37 1. 73s Glacial graT4ill. 

40 1.750 Glacial grav&l 

29 l, 771 Gl.cicial sand 

02 l,SOS Glacial sand 

TEMP_ USE TO 
CHARACTER OF WHICH Y IELD AND REMARKS 
OF WATER WATER WATER 

(in°F.) IS PUT 

Hard, eoda, 42 $ .Ampl~ 8\lpply. 
salty• iron, 
11alkalino" 
Hard, salty, 42 s .Ample supi;>lY. 
eoda, iron, 
"alkaline" 
Hard 42 D. s Ampl-G ~up~~~r; aprh1g ':''14')Vi :l.:::s ..,alkalin"" " 

water for stock use. 
Hard ri. s Ineuff1cient supply. 

.Hard, 11alk- 42 D, s Insu.ffitient; waters 5 horses; 2 other 
alino 11 wells al.so illl!lu.fficient; 
Hard, slight- 42 D. s Ample SU'Oply; spring yiolda bard "alkaline" 
l7 11alk.aline 11 water. 
HArd, iron, 
s lighUy "al- 41 D, s Su.ff i cient for 50 head 1toek. 
kaline" 
son 44 :C, s Sufficient for 2 head stock. 

Soft 41+ D, s Insufficient; intermittent SUp\'.)ly• 

Eard, iron. 1+2 s SuJficient euppl7. 
11 alkal1ne 11 

Hard, iron, 42 D, s Sufficient; waters 20 haad stock. 
"alkaline" 
Soft 43 .D, s Sufficient supply. 

Hard, iron, 42 s .A.'bundant eu.pp}¥. 
"alkaline" 
Hard, iron, 42 s In8u.:t'f1oiant; waters 6 head on 1 ~ -; 60~ foo~ 
"alkaline" dr.r hole; base in glacial drift. 
Soft 41 D, s .Ample eu-pply tor 30 he~d. stock. 

Hard 41 l), s Sufficient fer 20 bead stock. 

Hard 41 D, s 9u.ftici4Hl.\; waters 20 head stock. 

!of\ 4; D. s Ineu.tf1eient eu~ply. 

Bard, ~OA ~3 11, s Ju•i euff1c1ent for 15 he~ sUck. 

Hard, iron, 43 s Sufficient; wctere 20 head etock; 27-foot 
tta.lkaline" well for houea 'Wle. 
Hard, "allc-t 43 $ Sutficien\; waiere 6o head stock; 27-foot. 
a.line" well for house 'WIG. 

Hard. iron. ~l D, s Sufficient; watere 20 head stock. 
elighUy 
11 alkaline" 
&.1"4 43 D, s Sut!'ici~nt; waters 14 head atock; 35-foot 

well used for poultry. 
&.ru. D, s Intermittent suprly. 

Hard, •light- l+2 ~ s .Ample supply. 
l;r "alkaline " 

{D) Domestic; (S) Stock; {I) Irrigation; (M) Municipality; {N) Not used. 
(#) Sample taken for analysis . 
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WELL RECORDS-Rural Municipality of. .. ....... ...... iiLTJ:>~· ~.~ .. ~~~· ... S.~~.?~.'i~. 
B 4-4 

1860-10,000 

WELL 
No. 

LOCATION 

Sec. Tp. Rge. Mer. 

TYPE 
OF 

WELL 

DEPTH 
OF 

WELL 

ALTITUDE 
WELL 

(above ~ea 
level) 

HEIGHT TO WHICH 
WATER WILL RISE 

Above(+) 
Below ( - ) Elev. 

Surface 

PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING BED 

Depth Elev. Geological Horizon 

CHARACTER 
OF WATER 

TEMP. 
OF 

WATER 
(in°F.) 

USE TO 
WHICH 
WATER 
IS PUT 

YIELD AND REMARKS 

---1-----------1-----1-------1-------1----1----1---------1-------1---- -----·1----------------------

42 11E. 34 28 7 3 

43 NW~, 35 II 11 " 

44 s~~ 35 " " II 

45 SE. 35 II It II 

46 sw~ 36 • " II 

4 7 SE. 36 " II " 
l U'ii~ 35 2S g 3 

l Si:. l 29 o 3 

2 SW. 2 

3 SiV. 2 

4 SE. 4 

5 NW. 4 

6 NW. 5 

7 SE. 7 

6 SW. 10 

9 N'J. 10 

10 SW. 11 

11 ~- ll 

12 SW. 12 

13 SE. 13 

· 14 SW. 13 

15 SE. 15 

lo sE. io 

11 II 

" " 11 

II II " 
II " II 

II " 

" " " 
It 

II " • 
II " 
" .. " 
" II n 

" " " 
" " " 
.. " " 
It II " 

Bo rad 

Dug 

D.lg 

Bored 

Bored 

Bored 

Bored 

10 l,oso 

35 :\., 690 

20 1,925 

17 1, 925 

20 1,750 

20 2,000 

14 1,975 

90 1,965 

30 1,900 

90 1,910 

150 

12 

50 

16 

12 

50 

20 

1,875 

l,94o 

l,900 

1,900 

1,900 

l,900 

l,980 

35 i,950 

Drilled 575 l,S95 

- 1 l.f73 10 l ,S70 O.laeial qu.t~ 
eand 

~ 20 l,870 35 l,855 Glacial drift 

- 16 1,909 20 1,905 Glacial sand 

- 12 1,913 17 l,90o ~laeial sand 

- 14 i,930 lS i.932 Glacial ea~ 

20 l,730 Glacial eand 

- 15 i,905 20 l,9oO Glaci~l drift 

- 10 

- 30 l,935 90 l,S75 Glacial sand 

3e i. g 70 G-lacial ae.nd 

- 30 l,SSO 90 l.820 ~lacial drift 

- 54 

.. 4 

6 

- 40 

- lS 

- 13 

- 75 

30 l,650 G1acial eam 

l,S2l 15<> l,717 Glacial drift 

l,936 12 l,92& Glacial gravel 

lS 1,082 Glacial dr1!t 

l,&94 12 l,686 Glacial drifi 

l,920 50 l,910 Glacial gravel 

1~962 20 l,9cio Glacial 4rif\ 

35 l,915 Glacial drift 

l,~37 31 l,Sl9 Glacial ae.nd 

l,S2Cl 5~ 1,320 ~elly Ri•ar 

17 SE. 17 It It " Drilled 425 i.s39 - 50 l, 700 425 1,414 B.::lly River 

18 SE. 13 II 11 Bor~ - SO l,73C 90 1,720 Glacial drift 

NOTE-All depths, altitudes, heights and elevations 
given above are in feet. 

Soft 

Hard, iron, 
"alkali nett 
Soft 

Soft 

Soft 

Hard 

Soft 

Hard, "nlk
aline" 
Hard, "alk
aline" 
Hard, il'on, 
11alk:Aline" 

lllu'd, iron, 
"alkaline tt 
Hard, iron, 
slightly 
11 alkaline n 

Hard, iron, 
0 alkaline" 
Hard 

Hard 

Soft 

Hard 

Hard 

Hard 

44 

42 

42 

41 

41 

42 

44 

40 

41 

41 

41 

42 

44 

Bard, iron, 
slightly "al- 42 
kaline 11 

Sot~. e&lty ~3 

Haxd. ir<>n. 
"alkaline" 

41 

D. $ 

s 

s 

D, S 

.D, s 

n. s 

D 

s 

s 

s 

D, S 

s 

D, S 

D 

N 

s 

D. S 

D, S 

D, S 

s 

'Dry hole; baea in Glaeial drift; 45-!oot 
well s~p~lies 2 barrGls a day. 
Sufficient; yields 2 tanks a day. 

Sufficient; waters 10 head stock. 

Su.fficient; yields 14 barrels a day; 18-. 
foot well for house \llle. 
SU!ficient supply. 

.Ampl~ supply. 

Insufficient; waters 4 head stock. 

Sufficient along with 2 &imilar walls. 

Su.fficient only for housa use. 

Sufficient supply; several dry holee. 

Sufficient; wa~ers 15 head stock; several 
eh.allow wells with large ~upply.for etock; 
drinking water hauled. 
Sufficient; ueed only in ;vinter •. 

Sufficient; waters 6 bead stocl: :;.t present; 
well for stock in pasture . 

Sufficient eupply. 

Sufficient in wet years; intermittent 
8UO'fllY". 
Su.ftici~nt; ~ators 35 head stock; 50-foot 
well used whan required. 
Good supply. 

In&uf!iciant; yielde 3 pails a day; dugout 
!or stock; intermittent sup~lyf 
Su.f!ieient; waters 25 head stock; 9-foot 
well and d~ut :fur stock. 
Water haul~d. 

Inauf'ficient; w at era 4 head stock; 26--foot 
well for house use. 

Sufficient supply. 

~le sup-ply. 

abundant supply; ~am goes drv in sUIIhner; #. 

.Ample until it caved in• 24-foot intermittent 
well, fairly hard water. 

(D) Domestic ; (S) Stock ; (I) Irrigation; (M) Municipality; (N) Not used. 

(#) Sample taken for analysis. 



LOCATION 

WELL 
No. 

74' Sec. Tp. Rge. Mer. 

--------
19 sv. 13 29 6 3 

20 ?r • 19 It II " 
21 m. 21 " It It 

22 SL 22 " • " 
23 NV. 23 " .. It 

24 NE . ~3 " .. n 

;:5 S.E • 24 II " .. 

2o Ni;. 2b " " n 

27 S.i!. 23 11 " II 

20 SiL 29 " " II 

29 S:E • 32 " " " 
30 N.E .... 32 " n II 

31 Sli • 33 " " " 
3~ SE . 34 " - " 
33 S'Vi • 35 " 11 " 

34 Sll ., 36 " It • 
l SE~ 2 29 , 3 

2 NE• 2 It It " 
3 Sil, 2 " " " 
4 ~. 2 .. It .. 
5 SE. 3 tt II t1 

6 N._. 3 It tt " 
7 NI. 4 " " " 
s 'Sl. J+. tt • .. 
9 Nil. 5 • • lt 

10 SE. 6 • " " 

5 

WELL RECORDS-Rural Municipality of. ....... ~\T.1)!· :NCI~ - --~-~~~- ~-~~~~-~iv~-~ --- .. ... .... ....... .. . 
B 4-4 

1860-10,000 

HEIGHT TO WHICH 
WATER WILL RISE 

TYPE DEPTH ALTITUDE 
OF OF \VELI, 

WELL WELL (above sea Above(+) 
level) Below ( -) Elev. 

Surface 

Bc>rod 54 l,s45 - 29 l.Slt 

Bored 33 l, 775 ... 16 l, 75c 

Drilled. 275 l, 794 i 12 1, 76~ 

Drilled 310 l,S27 - 90 1, 73 

Dug 20 l,SS5 .. 6 l,s7c 

:Bored. 30 l 1 ob0 - ~4 1,05, 

:Borl3d 55 l,950 

Drilled 352 i .s3c> -coo l,63E 

Drilled 235 l,i'.>30 .. 40 l, 79c 

Drilled 100 l, 765 

Drilled 200 l.726 - 6 l, 72~ 

Dug 24 1, 752 - 9 l, 773 

Drilled 230 l, Tl4 - 9 l,765 

Drilled 317 l,Sl6 '°!' 3 1,613 

Drilled 357 i.s35 .. 20 l,S15 

:Bored 50 l.390 ... 30 l,56a 

Be> red 65 1,900 - 35 l,g65 

:Bored 120 l,375 

Dug lS l,SBO 

Bored 32 l,670 • 70 l,SOC 

:Bored g7 i,s75 .. 52 1,323 

Dig 20 l,S55 - 6 1,849 

Dug lt> l,S30 - 14 l,Uc 

Dug 13 l,625 - s l.Sli 

~g 33 l. 770 - 29 i. °P+l 

Bor.~'1. 35 l. 773 - 15 l;. 763 

NOTE-All depths, altitudes, heights and elevations 
given above are in feet. 

PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING BED 

D epth Elev. G eological Horizon 

54 l. 791 Glac~al gravel 

33 1, 742 Glacial 11and 

275 1.519 i&ll.7 Rivilr 

310 1,517 Belly River 

20 l.sQ5 Gl~cial graval 

30 i s50 Glacial •and. 

58 i.~92 Glacial dri f' 

352 l ,4·olf :Belly River 

235 1.5~ Bwl ly Ri vi>:r 

100 1;'605 Q.la.eial drift 

200 i,52~ .il~lly Ri. Tel" 

24 l, 750 Qolacinl drift 

230 l,544 Bell' RiY~I' 

317 l,499 :a~ll.7 lU ver 

357 i.476 Bell.7 River 

50 i.slJo al.a 01 al a.rs.:rt. 

05 1,635 Q.lacial eand 

120 1,755 Glacial eand 

l3 l,362 Glacial. drift 

32 1,786 Glacial drift. 

s7 l. 766 Glacial fine 
a and 

20 l .035 Glacial dd!t 

16 i.014 Glacial grnvel 

l} l,Sl2 Glaoi.U. graT'il 

33 l, 737 Glacial •and 

35 l ~ 74.3 Glacial drift 

TEMP. USE TO 
CHARACTER OF WHICH YIELD AND REMARKS 
OF WATER WATER WATER 

(in°F .) IS PUT 

Jiard., slight- 4~ D, s Incu.tti ci~nt ; wet en 10 head etock ~nly; . 

l7"alkaline 11 

H,ard, iron, 4o s Su!ficiant · suppir. 
"alkaline" 
Soti, soda 42 D, s Jwple eupp}¥; dam that holde TTater all 

year; *· Soft, eodtl 42 D. s Amp le supply. 

Hexd 42 D, s Sufficient; wate:re 12 head etock easi].y; 
dam tha.t never go&e dr;y. 

Bard 42 D • s Sufficient; uatere 15 biad et.ock;. ~!~t-
well,caved in. 

Hard, iron, 43 s Ineu!f icient.: 71 al er• 12 bH.d. •iock; d.ri nlc-
~alkal 1~e 1t ing water haul~d. 
Soft. soda 42 D. s ~ple supply. 

Soft, iron 42 D, s Sufficient for 25<> head etocJc;.50-~oot 

dry hole; f. 
Hard, iron. 
slightly 42 D, s qle suppl.¥. 
11 alkali nc" 
Sofi,soda 42 D• s knple supply; 1f .. 

Hard, "alk- 42 :o. s Sufficien\; ueed only for hou.ee; 25-~oct. 
aline" well waters lb head etock:. 
Fa.ir],.y aoft Farm -fa.cant. 

... . 
Sofi, eoda 42 D, S .Ample eupplYi 1f. 

son.~ • ~2 D.. S Su.ffici~n\ S\.1.?~l~; f. ~u~ with inter-
redd~•h . mit.tent supp'-1';. 
sediment 
Haxd, iron, 42 s SQ!fi cbnt; wa tore 20 head stock; 20-toot 
"alkal1ne 11 well for house; dugout aide stock needs. 
Hardi •alk- i..~ s SUfficien\; watere 20 head "!tock; 20-
aline tt foot well !or domestic u&e. 
Hard, "alk· 4~ s ~l•; wa terg 10 head etock; . Oo-foot well 
e.lins" for drinldng. 
So!t. 

Hard, "alk .. 42 s U•ually waiers 1 head stock; intermit~ent 
aline" 1upply; 40-foot well aup·pliee hou.aeiJ{1z1.i s:r-
Hard.11 ight- 41 Inaut1'1c1ent; yielde 3 to 4 barrels a. day; 

d 

s 
lV"alJcali M 11 24-foot well yielde •oft nater. 
~~ -42 n. s Intermittent suvply; usually waters 10 

Jai:rl)' he.I'd ~2 D, s 
head etoek; wat0r hauled 1n dry 1eaeons. 
Intermittent supply; at pre•ent wat~rs 14 
bead atock; water hauled in dry aeaeone. 

Hard D, s $\lf:f'icient for 50 head &t.ock; 65-foot ~ll 
Wl\l.&eO. • 

Hard 42 s lIUtu!ficient SUpply: 21-foo-t we-ll for housa 
u.ae. 

BArd.. iron., 41 s Sufficient, waters 40 head stoak. 
W>allcA.line ·• 

(D) Domestic; (S) Stock; (I) Irrigation; (M) Municipality; (N) Not used. 
(#) Sample taken for analysis. 

. 



LOCATION 

WELL 
No. 

34 Sec. Tp. Rge. Mer. 

----------
11 NE. 7 29 7 3 

12 Nfl, 9 11 " It 

13 SE. 9 " " II 

14 s~. 10 n " II 

15 SW. 12 II • II 

io Nw·. 12 .. II II 

17 SE. 13 , II " 
lo NE. lJ It " II 

19 NW. 14 " • " 
20 SW. 15 It " " 
21 NW. 16 " " II 

22 NW. lS " It " 
23 SW. 19 " .. " 
24 SW. 21 II " • 
25 NI~ 21 " " II 

26 NW. 22 " It " 
27 SW. 22 " " " 
2S SW. 23 " " " ! 

29 N'N;. 23 " II It 

30 SE. 25 It " II 

31 NW. 25 " " " 
32 n. 25 It .. " 
33 Ni .. 27 " • .. 

34. n . . 30 • • " 
35 NE. 32 • " 1f 

· -~ SW ... . 32. " It It 

37 SW. 33 1~ ... .. 

6 

WELL RECORDS-Rural Municipality of. .. .... R.VD.~~---·N.9. .~ ... ?~.4 .• .. $A$~.W.J,µiiAN~ ............. . 
B 4-4 

186(}-10,000 

HEIGHT TO WHICH 
\VA TER WILL RISE 

TYPE DEPTH ALTITUDE 
OF OF WELL 

WELL WELL (above sea Above(+) 
level) Below(-) Elev. 

Surface 

Drillod 2i2 1,790 - 40 lf 75C 

Drilled 263 1.620 .. 6o 1,. 76/J 

Dug 24 l.-s4o - 14 l,82t: 

ilrilled. 37b 1.1561 .. 65 l.796 

:Borad 6o l;SS5 

i)orc:d 47 l,S50 

Bored 50 l,340 ,. 
& 1,032 ~ 

Dug 20 l,835 - 17 i.,sp 

Dug 30 l,520 .. 20 i, 792 

Drilled 350 l,335 -100 l, 735 

Dug lS l,525 - 12 i,su 
Dug 20 l,780 - 19 1~761 

Dug 16 l,767 - 11 1,.756 

Dug 25 l • SlO . 

Bored 120 l,790 

.Bored 70 i.soo - 4o l, 7Go 

Dug 1,5 l., 820 - 14 i~sq6 

Bored 6o lrSlO 

Drilled 119 l., oOO - l4 i.~ 

Borl3d 60 i. 775 ., 12 ],, 763 

Bored 40 l.,76o 

Borl:ld 34 1.,773 "" 6 lr 7o1 

.Drilled 127 1,.775 

~ 10 l, 757 - 7 l.~750 

~ 200 i.soo 

Dug .. llf. ~lb5 • 7 l. 75~ 

:Dug 20 i.s10 - 13 iT791 

NOTE-All depths, altitudes, heights and elevations 
given above are in feet. 

PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING BED 

Depth Elev. Geological Horizon 

21Z 1,.~73 ~ Jtiver 

263 1.557 Bally RiTer 

24 1.816 Glacial gravel 

376 i.405 Be~l}" River 

Oo ·1.c>25 G~~cial drift 

47 l,803 Gl'-cial eo.nd 
and grave~ 

50 l, 790 G-lacial drin 

20 l.515 Glaci~l gravel 

30 l, 790 Glacial drift 

350 l,4ti5 Relly River 

lb l,b07 Glacial gra.v111l 

20 l '7 <;/;) Glacial sand 

19 l, 75'1 Glacial •4nd 

~ l, 735 Glacial se.?fi 

l.20 1,670 Glacial drift 

70 l, 730 Glaeial drift 

l8 i.ro2 Gl.a~iaJ. •and 

$:) l, 750 Glacial eand 

U.9 i.~i. Glac;ial tand 
and gravel 

so 1,095 Glacial drift 

40 1,.720 Glacial drift 

34 l, 739 Glacial qu.iek• 
sand 

127 i.~o Glacial eand 

10 1, 747 Glacial ee.nd 

200 l.Ooo Glacial sand. 

14 l, 751 Ola,c,ial. drif\ 

eQ. i. ... 790 Glacial drift 

TEMP. USE TO 
CHARACTER OF WHICH YIELD AND REMARKS 
OF WATER WATER WATER 

(in°F .) IS PUT 

So:f'~ 42 .Q .. $ ~:bu.n<iAnt SUl)pq • 

Soft N Vaca11t prOj)erty, 

Hard 42 D. s .Ample suppl7. 

Soft,. aoda 42 D, s Abuniant supply; #. 

HArd. "e.lk- 42 s Intermittent eu:pply; lo-foot well also 
aline 11 intermittdnt; dry holes to 100 feet in 

Har~ .. "alk- lt2 s 
depth. 
Sufficient for 20 head etock. 

alin~" 

Hari..t."ttlight- 42 s Sufficient . supply • . 
ly 11o.l~line n 

Soft, iron 42 D Sufficie ~t for domestic use; 20-foot well 
waters 40 head stock. 

Hard 42 D, s Suff:i.cient rrith aid of two dugouts 

Hard, iron, 42 s .Ample; has Sut)rlied 30 barrels a day; 
"a.lkal~na" drinking water hauled. 
Hard 42 :u. s Inter~ittent sup-ply; two similar wells; 

watQr hauled ~n dry sumnere. 
Hard 43 D Sufficient only for ho~e 1.l!le; 30-foot and 

20-foot wells for stock use. 
Hard 46 D, s Sufficient; waters 35 head stock; .aleo 

similar well. 
Hard 42 D. s Sufficient for 25 head stock, 

Hard. iron, 42 s .Ant,) le amp-ply. 
"al~lino 11 

Hard, iron, 42 s Juet sufficient for 9 head stock; 12-foot 
"alkaline" well supplies drinking water. 
~rd. iron, 42 D, s Intermittent supply; several dry holes 
"alkaline" around 20 feet; water hauled. 
Very hard. 42 s Sufficient for 25 head etock• 20-foot well 
"alkaline" too "a.l.lp9.lino u for use. 
Hard, iron. D• s 9u.ffic1ent su~ply; an umised 10-f oot "nll. 
11 al.kal~ne" 

42 Hard, ~~on, D, s .Ample supply. 
"alkali:q.e" 
Hard, "alk- 42 :o. s Sufficient supply. 
alin.e 11 

Hard. ~r<>n, 42 D • s .ample supply; flowed until quicksand filled 
"alkal~ne" in; 20-foo~ qell for houae. 
Hard, iron 42 s An:qle eu.p;_:ily; 40-foot well for drinking. 

HPrd, "alk• 43 · S Sufficient; waters 10 head stock; 1eeond 
aline" well U.ed for domestic purposes. 
Hard.. iro:o, 44 s ~le eupply; drirucipg watQr hauled.. 
"alkalin~" 

Dr s &uffiei~nt supply. 

Hard. ttalk- 42 jJ, s Intermittent s~p-ly; similar well. 
aline" 

(D) Domestic; (S) Stock; (I) Irrigation; (M) Municipality; (N) Not used. 
(#) Sample taken for analysis. 



LOCATION 

WELL 
No. 

• x Sec. Tp. Rge. Mer. 

------
33 SJ • 31 29 7 3 

' 

39 N'.~ 3~ II II 11 

40 SE 3, II II II 

1 NE c 29 8 3 -
2 fi1} J.C II II II 

3 sz lC 11 " 11 

4 l\fE l;: II II " 
5 S.& le: 11 " " 
6 NE i- II II 11 -
7 Nii l~ 11 II II 

0 N~V 2i II " II ·-
9 NE 2' - " 11 II 

10 ITT 2S It " II 

11 NE 2E " II II 

12 SE 2 ll " " 
13 NE 3L II II " 
14 N.V 3: II II " 
15 s·,i 3~ " II " 
16 Si'i 3( " " II 

l S7i l 30 6 3 

2 S .'i L " " " 
3 NE E " " " 
4 N"rV t II II II 

5 SE c 30 6 3 , 

6 N,v· 1( 11 tt " 

7 s-.v l C II 11 If 

s U'. i l] " " 11 

7 

WELL RECORDS-Rural Municipality of .. RUDY NO. 234 SASKATCHEWAN . ........ . ........ ' ··· ... · ··: · .. . ......... J. . .... . .... . .. .. .......... .. .. . ...............•.. •..•. 

B 4-4 
1860-10,000 

HEIGHT TO WHICH 
'NATER WILL RISE 

TYPE DEPTH ALTITUDE 
OF OF WELL 

Above(+) 
WELL WELL (above sea 

level) Below(-) Elev. 
Surface 

Drill0d 222 1, 765 - 50 1, 711b 

:iJr i ll ed 23Q 1 , 7:_;_3 

:J ug 24 1, 7.-JO ,.. 20 1, 741 ~ 

BoroJ. 30 1,790 T' 25 1, 761 

Bort;;J 30 1, 795 - 27 1 1 70 ~ 

.i..1ug 22 1,790 - 9 1,78 

.uug 24 1, 773 - 20 1,75 

Bored 20 1,770 - 20 l, 75( ~ 

:Jug 25 1, 7oO - 20 l, 74(~ 

Bor0;:t 28 1, 760 - 14 1, 761D 

~ 15 1 , 740 - 30 1, 710 

:,u.g 10 1, 730 ..... 3 l, 72.) 

:Jug Hi 1, 73 0 ... 9 1, 72< 

:Jug 14 1, 738 - 10 ],, 7~" 

Bored. 52 1,750 - 27 1, 72 

Sand- 25 l,7oO ..., 15 1, 741 

JO int 
S::i.nd,,.. 25 1 , 755 - 15 ~ T 741D 
-point 
-Bored 45 1, 755 

Snnd- 17 1. 735 
"?Oint 

.0r illed 240 l,tilG ... 100 i , 7,lb . 
JrillG ..t. 202 1, 76o .\- 2 1, 76, 0 

Bor1:3J. s5 1, 740 ... 30 l., 711 ll 

Borud s5 1,740 - 15 ),. , 721 ~ 

Bor8d - 21 1, 790 ., 14 l, 77,0 

J3or 0d 30 1, 795 - 26 1, 761 

:Eor 0J. 26 1,790 ... 24 i, 7S1 ) 

.Jrilled 100 1.307 - ~o 1. 77. 

NOTE-All depths, altitudes, heights and elevations 
given above are in feet. 

PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING BED 

Depth Elev. Geological Horizon 

222 1,543 :Belly +livet" 

230 1,513 Belly River 

24 l, 736 GJ.a.cial sand 

30 1, 70o Glacial drift 

30 1, 765 Gilacial J.rift 

22 1, 700 Glacia+ sand. 

24 1, 749 Glacial gravel 

26 1, 742 G1acia.l sand 

25 1, 735 Glacial sand 

26 1, 752 Glacial drift 

15 1 t 725 Glacial gravel 

10 1, 720 Glacial .gr!l.vel 

18 1, 720 Glacial sand. 

14 l, 724 Glacial sand 

52 1, 696 Glacial fine 
sand 

25 1, 735 Glacial sand 

25 1, 730 Glacial sam 

45 1, 710 Glacial gravel 

17 1, 718 Glacial sand 

240 1,576 Belly River 

202 1,556 Belly River 

65 1,655 Glacial drift 

o5 1,655 Glacial drift 

21 1, 769 G-lacial grav.:;l, 

30 1. 765 Glacial gravel 

2o 1, 704 GlD.cial qui~l;:-

sand 
100 1. 70i Belly River 

TEMP. USE TO 
CHARACTER OF WHICH YIELD AND REMARKS 
OF WATER WATER WATER 

(in°F.) IS PUT 

' 

Soft• ~Oda D s ..unple supp ly; #. ', 

" ' ~ ··,, 

Soft, soda .LJ , s ~bundant SU"Ppl y ; naters 20 head stoc.1t. 

Soft :...I • s Insuffici ent; '.'Jaters only 4 heau. stock; 
dugout useu . 

Hard, slight- 4 2 J Sufficient f or hc-:.i:-e l} .. S 9 ; ~ tnck l.':'atered 
ly 11 n.lkaline 11 at river. 
:narJ.,slight- 43 .i) Insufficiont; waters h01.l.B0 only; s everal 
lyn ~lkaline 11 dry ho le::L 
Hard , llalk- 43 ".J , s Insufficiant; N :.t ~ors 2 h0o.d stock. 
aline" 
Hard :J, s Suffici ont for 10 head stock; 13-foot dry 

hole ; 17-foot well supplies 30 head stock, 
tiara. :i). s Sufficient for 30 head sto ck . 

Soft 43 s Usually suffici ent f or 15 head stock; 40-
foot w.::ll s c:.pf) lies house. 

Hard. 4 2 I s Insufficient supp ly; ·.,-;aters 6 head. stock; 10-
~. 

f ·JOt uell in valley waters lr:; .; head. stock . 
Hard -} 2 .i.1, s Suffici .. mt ; v;c.:.t ors 10 hea.J. sto ck; 15-foot 

similar ·,7el 1. 
iiarJ., slig.i~t-

., : 
~u :i), s Su.ffici 0nt; waters 20 head stock; 15-fopt 

ly 11alka.l i ne 11 well U!lUS ed.. 
Hard 44 :..i' s Suffici ent supply. 

Soft 4 2 s SufficLmt ; na t e:cs 15 hGad. stock ; 24-foot 
J.rell for house u so. 

Hard 43 J , s Sufficient; VP-itors 30 head stock; 18-foot 
·:;ell cavoJ. in, s mall supply . 

Hard 42 J, s Suffici ant supp l y ; 25-foot well for stock 
used. 

Hard 42 ), s .ample supply • 

Hard 43 .J . s Insufficio..YJ.t; ·;raters 3 head stock; 1 8-foot 
•;rell with ample supply. 

Soft 43 :0 s Sufficient for 15 head stock ; snnd-point I 

well for house '?ur:1ose~. 
Slightly .1.1. s Vacant farm; '.7ater laxative. 
salty 
Soft, ~oda D, s Oversuffici cl nt supp ly; 

41= ' 

Haru., 110.lk- s Very la.xati ve; hauls water; a dugout vrhich 
a.l~ne 11 is a lso insufficient . 
Very 11alk- N Unfit for any use; will kUl stock; farm 
alini;,"• vacant. 
salty 
riD.rd .J, s .Abundal1t supt~ ly; used by neighbours • 

Hard, iron, j) I s .abundant supp ly; 9--foot uell i n house fo r 
slight:y dol!les tic u::.3, 
11alkaline" 
Hard :i.)' s M.bundant supply. 

Soft, 4oda j) . s .Abundant SU:,)ply; #. 

(D) Domestic; (S) Stock; (I) Irrigation; (M) Municipality; (N) Not used. 

(#) Sample taken for analysis. 



LOCAT ION 

W E LL 
No. u Sec. T p . Rge. M er. 

----.--

9 NW. 12 30 6 3 
I 

10 NE . 15 " " " 
11 SE. 15 " II " 

· 12 liEV . 16 II " II 

13 SE . 17 " " " 
14 SW. 17 " " It 

15 ff{'/ . 13 II " " 
ia ff£ . 20 II " II 

17 NW. 20 II " II 

15 Nii . 21 " II II 

19 SE. 22 II II 11 

20 NW. 27 " " " 
21 SW. 23 II " 11 

22 NW . -23 ,, 
" " 

23 NE . 30 II II 11 

24 SW. 30 " It " 
25 NW4 31 II " " 
26 NE . 32 II II " 
27 SE. 32 " " " 
23 NW . 33 II " " 
29 N'iV . 34 " II " 

1 Nii . 1 30 7 3 

2 Nii' . 3 " " " 
3 SE. 3 " II " 
4 l'JE. 4 It II " 
5 SE. 

,.. 
" II II 0 

6 NW • 7 " " II 

g 
B 4-4 

WELL RECORDS- Rural Municipality of. ... ............. nu-J Y, .... No .•.... 2s4., .. sASK.AT.CHEii'.ru.~ .. .. .. ... ........ . 1860-10,000 

HEIGHT TO WHICH 
WATER WILL R ISE 

TYPE DEPTH ALTITUDE 
OF OF WELL 

Above ( + ) 
WELL WELL (above sea 

level) Below (-) Elev . 
Surface 

Drilled 230 1 , 801 - 30 1, 771 

Dri ll ed 500 1, 329 -150 1, 679 

Dug 37 1, 809 - 23 1 , 7151 

Dug 41 1, 750 - 27 1, 733 

Drilled 400 1 , 753 

Drill ed l oO 1, 745 

Dug 14 1, 740 - 10 1, 730 

Pug io 1, 750 - 13 1, 737 

Dug 15 1, 750 - 13 1, 737 

Bored 47 1, 750 - 3 7 1 t 713 

Drilled 430 1, 773 -150 1, 623 

Dug 13 1,750 - 10 1, 740 

Dug 14 1,750 ,., 11 1, 73 9 

Dug 9 1, 750 - 3 1 , 742 

Dug 19 1, 735 - 13 1,717 

Dug 20 1 , 743 - 13 1, 730 

Bored 20 1 ,740 - 13 1,727 

Dug 22 1, 770 - 21 1,749 

Dug 21 1, 745 - 19 1, 726 

Dug 20 1,740 - 13 1,722 

Dug 22 1, 770 - 21 1,749 

Dug · lo 1,750 - 14 1, 730 

Dug 19 1,755 - 17 1, 736 

Drilled 226 1,745 - oO l, ot>5 

Dug 17 1,750 - 13 1, 737 

Dug 15 1,730 - 14 1 , 700 

Dug 14 l, 7dJ - 13 1, 747 

N OTE- All depths, altitudes, heights and elevations 
given above are in feet. 

PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING BE D 

D epth Elev . Geological H orizon 

230 1. 5 71 Belly River 

500 1, 329 Belly Rivei· 

37 1, 772 Glacial gravel 

41 1, 719 Glacial sand 

400 1,353 Belly River 

l oO 11,535 Belly River 

14 t 720 Glacial drift 

l o II., 734 Glac i al drift 

15 • 735 Glacial sand 

47 11, 703 Glacia l drift 

430 !l.,343 Belly River 

13 I..' 737 G;J.acial dri ft 

14 !l., 736 Ci-lacia l drift 

9 L , 741 Glacial drift 

19 l, 716 Glacial dl°' i ;ft 

20 11 , 7~3 G1,acial sand 

20 11 , 720 G;lacial sand 

22 11 ,748 Glacial sand 

21 11 ' 724 Glac i al sand 

20 tl., 7.20 Glacial s a nd. 

22 11, 743 Glacial drift 

lb ~' 734 Glacia l sand 

19 l.. 73 6 Glac ial drift 

220 !l. , 525 Belly River 

17 l., 733 Glad.al drift 

15 tl., 7o5 Glacial quick-
sand 

14 l.' 746 Recent sand 

T EMP. USE TO 
CHARACTER OF WHIC H YIELD AND REM ARKS 
OF WATER WATER WATER 

(in°F .) IS PUT 

Soft 
, 

So ft, salty, ~T Too ~alty for human or stock us e . 
~· 

~aseous 
ard D, s~ r Suffici ent for house anl 25 head stock. 

Hard, sli ght- D~ s Suf fici ent for 16 head stock . 
l y 11alkalinen 
Sof t, soda, s Hauls drinking wa t er ; 'IF . 
salty 
Soft, soda s Suf fi cient for 100 head s t ock; small flow; # . 

Hard. ,slight- D, s I nsuff i cient suppl y ; hauls water; a lso 17-
ly 11a l kaline" a nd. 13-foot wells. 
Hard, iro n D, s s~p~ly insu ffic ient ; hauls for house and 

stock ; a l so t wo 15- f oot wells. 
Hard, llalk- D, s Insuffi cient; haul s water; a lso t wo similar 
aline 11 wel l s, abandoned. 

s Insuf f i ci ent; hauls wate1· ; a lso 19-foot 
i nte r mi tt ent well fo r ho-..lS e . 

Soft, salty s 

Hard s Su ff i cient for 40 head. s he e-p a nd 3 hors es. 

Hard D, s, I Suffi cient; has onl y 4 head s t ock; 40-foot 
;vell t oo salty fo r use-- f ill ed in; 43-foot 
'T!t3 l l , small sup-ply--filled i n . 

Hard D, s I ntermittent sup-µl y ; hauls water. 

:aard D, s Suffici ent supply. 

Hard D, I I nsuffici. en t ; hauls water for 15 head s t ock 
a nc.. 50 sheep • 

Hard D, s Insu ffici ent suppl y . 

Hard 42 D, s Suf fici ent for 30 head stock. 

Hard D, s Sufficient for 3 head stock. 

Hard D, s Sufficient for 13 head stock. 

Hard 4 2 D, s Insuffi ci ent; suppli es house and t 'l7o horses; 
a s econd v.rell of sa lty water and pond us ed 
for s t ock. 

Hard D ~at er hauled for s t ock. 

W.rd D I nsuffi ci ent f or hous e and 4 head. s t oc..~; 

3 other vrells for s t oqk--insuffici ent. 
Soft D. s Suffi ci ent supp1,y; # . 

ffe.rd Suffic i ent ; f arm abandoned. 

Hard D Enough only for hous e us e ; dugout used for 
s tock ; at times water is haul ed. 

Fa i r l y har d D Dugout for stock always adequate fo r 
~ 

head b 
-· s t ock . 

(D ) D omestic; (S) Stock; (I) Irrigation ; (M ) Municipalit y ; (N) N ot used. 

(#) Sample taken for an alysis . 



WELL 
No. 

LOCATION 

Sec. T p. Rge. Mer. 

·-7- 1 SW. _7_30 _7_ 3 

3 SE. 7 " 

9 NE. 9 " 

10 s~ . 9 n 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

Nii. 10 

SE. 12 

SW. 13 

Si1. J 15 

" 
" 
II 

II 

" 

• 

II 

II 

" 
" 
" 
" 

I 
lo SE. 16 II II 

17 NE. 19 II II 

lo SiV. 19 " " 
19 I SW. 19 " " 
20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

26 

29 

30 

31 

NW. 20 I " " 

Nii. 20 

NW. 21 

I NE.
1
22 

NW. 23 

I 

II 

" 11 

N'ii. 25 M ' II 

SW . 26 " " 
N~. 26 " .. 

SJJ. 26 " " 
SE. 29 " II 

NW. 30 " 

" 
" 
It 

·n 

" 
" 

" 
" 
II 

" 
n 

" 
n 

" 
" 
II 

i 11 

II 

n 

" 
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vVELL RECORDS- Rural Municipality of. ......... ~t1D~~----~- ~--- -·~-~-~-~ ----~-~~-?-~~~~~~---···· .. ··········· ·· ····· 
_ B 4-4_, 

R. 7526 

T YPE 
OF 

WELL 

Dug 

Du =>· 0 

Dug 

Dug 

Dug 

Bor ..>.:.. 

Bored 

Borod 

Dug 

Dug 

Bored 

Dug 

Dug 

Dug 

Dug 

Dug 

Drilled 

Drill~d 

wg 

frilled 

HEIGHT TO WHICH 
W ATER WILL RISE PRIN CIPAL W ATER-BEARING BED 

DEPTH ALTITUDE 1-------.,.---1--------------1 
OF WELL 

WELL 

11 

(above sea 
level) 

l,7&J 

Above C+) 
Be ow (-) E lev. D ept h E lev. Geological H orizon 

Surface 

I - 9 1, 751 ll l.749 Recant sand 

12 1,730 - 11 1,769 12 .7GS Recent sand 

23 l,750 - 19 1,731 23 ,727 Gle.oial quitk--
itanA 

20 1,750 - 13 1,7;2 20 l.730 Gl.acial sand 

14 

26 

19 

16 

31 

35 

1, 750 

1,750 

l,7d:J 

1,750 

1,750 

1, 7o0 

1, 770 

1, 7~ 

23 1, 7Ci:J 

20 1, 7d:> 

21 1, 750 

20 l,76x) 

13 l, 7~ 

245 1, 76o 

250 1, 7o0 

lS 1,740 

15 11, 750 

1 7 11 · 75.0 
233 1, 7b0 

2'j 1, 70o 

- 10 
I 

I .. 15 
I 

- 12 

- 15 

- 16 

- 13 

- 15 

• 21 

~ 19 

.. 20 

- 18 

- 12 

-120 

.. 15 

- ll 

- lb 

.. 53 

l.71.fo 

l, 735 

1.740 

1, 745 

14 ll.,736 Glacial drift 

26 l,724 Glacial dri!t 

19 l, 741 Glacial drift • 

40 l, 720 Glacial drift 

I 
19 l. 731 Glacial drift 

l t 73 7 18 l,732 Glacial eand 

lS L,742 Glacial drift 

1, 755 31 l,739 Glacial driit 

I I 35 l,725 Glac~al drift 

1, 739 

1,741 

l, 730 

1,742 

1, 746 

l,640 

1, 725 
I 

11, 739 ' 

l, 734 

l, 707 

l, 732 

20 11.. 74o 

21 ~ . 729 

20 t' . 740 
lS • 742 

245 • 515 

250 ~ .510 
lS ~ · 722 

15 ~ . 735 
I 

1 7 1. 733 

233 ll. .527 

25 tJ.. . 735 

Glaciol drift 

Glacial sand 

Glacial drift 

Glacial quick• 
eand 
Glacial sand 

Belly River 

Belly River 

Glacial quick· 
eand 
Glacial gravel 

Glacial. sand 

Belly River 

Glacial drift 

N OTE-All depths, altitudes, heights and elevations 
given above are in feet. 

CHARACTER 
OF WATER 

Fairly bard 

Hard 

Hard 

Hard 

Hard 

Hard 

Hard 

Hard 

Hard 

Hard. 

Hard 

Hard 

Hard 

Hard 

salty 

Harcl., iron, 
"alkaline" 
.aioclel'a t.e q 
hard 
Salty. sodlt 

Hard 

TEM P . 
OF 

WATER 
(in °F .) 

USE TO 
WHICH 
WATER 
IS PUT 

D, S 

.D, s 

D, S 

D, S 

s 

D, S 

D, S 

s 

D, S 

D, S 

s . 

s 

:o. s 

s 

D 

YIELD AND REMARKS 

!Sufficient; waters 12 head atock. 

Barely enough for house and 25 head stock; 
similar well 9 feet in de~th. 
Suff'iq__ient; waters 50 hea .. 1 etock; 20-foot 
all purpos e wall and dugout colill?letae the 
eupply. 
Insufficient fo r house ; lS-!oot well used 
for all purposes; water hauled; Go-foot dry 
hole. 
Suffici ent supply; also 25-foot domestic ~ell. 

Large supply; farm Tacant. 

Farm vacant. 

Farm vacant. 

Sufficient; wa ters S head stock. 

Sufficient; ~aters 30 head stock. 

Insufficient; 3 similar 

l
enough for house; hauls 
Farm vacant • 

I Farm vacant.. 

wells provide just 
water. 

Insuf!1cient sup~ly; also two 24-foot seep
age wolle near slough; water hauled, when 
slough ie dry. 

1IJu.et sufficient for hou.e and 13 head stock; 
25-foot vrell ueed for etock; 30-foot well 

l was u1ed for houee, needs repaire. 
Place vacant. 

Inauff icient supply; cistern for hou.ee u&e. 

Sufficien\; waters 10 heed stock. 

Sufficient for house and 35 head stock; fr . 
19-foot well on SE.i, section 24 , used for 
house. 
liaters 20 head stock; # . 13-foot vrell 
for domestic uee. 
IllBufficient; sup~liee housv; water hauled 
in dry eeasons. 
Wa~ers 25 head stock; rain water filtered 

I for drinking; also use spring in elough. 
I Su.fficient only for house; 20-foot well used 
' for stock; occasionally water hauled. 
Sufficient for stock; rain water used for 
house; water hauled for house in dry seasons;# . 
Sufficient only for ho u.se use; water hauled 
for stock. 

(D ) D omestic; (S) Stock; (I ) I rrigation; (M ) Municipality; (N) N ot used. 

(#) Sample taken for an alysis. 



10 B 4-4 

WELL RECORDS- Rural M unici pali ty oL ....... .RUDY . .. No .. ... 284., .... SASIU.T.cHEw~~ .. . ... ................ .. 
R . 7526 

LOCATION 
H E I GHT TO WHICH 
WATER W ILL R I SE PRINCIPAL W ATER-BEARING BED 

T YPE 
OF 

WELL 

DEPTH ALTITUDE 1-------1-- -------------1 
WELL 

No. 
Sec. T p. Rge. Mer. 

·-1-1-1---
32 SE. rO 30 7 Dug 

33 NE. BO 

34 SW ~ 0 

35 SW. 1 

36 NE. 2 

39 

'40 

41 

42 

43 

44 

l 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

9 

10 

ll. 

12 

5 

5 

6 

SE. l 

:m. 

2 

2 

2 

2 

3 

0 

3 

4 

It 

II 

" 

" 
II 

" 

" 
" 
II 

" 
If 

0 

II 

" 
" 

It 

ft 

" 
II 

" 
" 

" " 
" 

II 

" 
II " 
II " 
II II 

" 
" 
If 

II 

It 

It 

It 

" 

• 
" 

• 

" 

Dug 

I fug 

frilled 

I 

rilled 

Dug 

Dug 

Dug 

Dug 

Dug 

Dug 

Dug 

t>red & 
Saad-point 

Bore.d 

Dug 

OF WELL 

WELL 

20 

lS. 

20 

18 

40 

276 
I 
320 

13 

20 

24 

20 

21 

41 

14 

io 

lS 

26 

15 

14 

20 

10 

16 

I 

(above sea 
lev el) 

11· 770 

l. 770 

1, 770 

1
1, 780 

l, 770 

l.76o 

• 770 

'70o 

1, 750 

1, 770 

'170 

t 770 

• 750 

• 750 

, 750 

• 76o 

'750 

• 720 

,750 

• 120 

• 710 

~ . 755 

~ .755 

Above ( +) 
B elow ( - ) Elev. 

Surface 

- 14 

- 17 

- 11 

... 22 

- 30 

-120 

- 15 

- 18 

2c. 

19 

- 19 

- 25 

- 12 

- 17 

- 19 

- 31 

- 13 

6 

12 

- Hi 

6 

14 

I 
I 

L 756 

l .753 

I 

• 7 :f9 

,660 

,650 

'720 

• 751 

• 751 

'745 

~ , 73S 

l, 736 

• 733 

t 741 

J

,719 

I. 131 

r· 114 

~ .69o 

, .012 

t .749 

i, 741 
I 

N OTE-All depths, altitudes, heights and elevations 
given above are in feet. 

I 

D epth Elev. 

I 

20 i· 750 
lo • 752 

20 t 750 

18 • 762 

4o ,730 

276 

320 

24 l, 726 

20 1, 750 

21 l, 749 

41 t 729 

14 l, 736 

lo i. 734 

13 1,732 

26 l, 734 

21 1 t 739 

34 l, 7~6 

15 ll· 735 . 

I 

14 ii. ~90 
20 11· 670 

10 l,745 

io i.319 

Geological Horizon 

I 
rlacial drift 

~lacial drift 

~lacial .aa:od 

lacial drift 

laeial sand 

ally River 

ell;r River 

~lacial 
fand 
lacial drift 

fine 

drift 

drift. 

eand 

so.nd 

qu.1~-

drift 

ecent eand 

eand 

quick-

ec~nt sand 

le.cial eand 

lacial drift 

;

laoial blue 
and 
lacial fine 
and 

lacial quiCk
and 
lac1al eand, 

CHARACTER 
OF WATER 

4 

d 

rd,ttl.~ght
y"alkalina11 
rd 

TEM P . 
OF 

WATER 
(in °F. ) 

40 

d,slight- 141 
yttalkal1nct" J 

d 

d. 

d 

rd, e light.
"al.kaline" 

d 

I 
I 
I 

USE TO 
WHICH 
W ATER 
IS PUT 

r: : 
s 

. s 

' s 

I $ 

s 

• s 

t s 

• s 

fD 

l. s 
I 

' s 

YIELD AND REMARKS 

~
sufficient; hauled water; place now vacant. 

fficient only for house; haul water for 
ock; dry hole present. 

~aters only 8 head stock; similar well 
un-olies house. 
nsufficient su~ply ; t wo similar wells; 
ater hauled. 
ufficient for house and 20 head stock. 

bupplies 26 head stock; l&-foot well fo r 
~omestic use; #. 
Sufficient; w£iters 12 head stock. 

nsufficient along with lS-foot well for 
use and lo head stock. 

nsufficient ~uppl~. 

uffi~ient along with t wo other wells one 
f which supplies house. 
ufficient for ·house and 13 head stock • 

for house and 14 head, s~ock; 22-
oot sand-point well, large supply soft 
ter for All purposes. 

!ell contaminated. 

~
ficient for house and 25 head stock. 

u!ficiant for 40 head stock; sand-~int 
ll suppliea all house needs. 
fficient for house an~ 23 head stocK. 

for house e.nd 13 head stock; # •. 

only for house; dugout all yaar 
ound; used for stock. 

vacant • 

uffici unt; waters 20 head stock; #. Water 
tn~creek for stock. 
r~ficient for ho\ll!e and 12 head stockj 
river in some cases used to water stock; 3 
I ,.-

dry holes to oO fe ~ t in depth. 
~ufficient supply; used by nei ghbours. 
I 

~upplies 32 head steak; similar well supplies 
house . neeas; 16-t foot well . i n bE;.se:nent fort ws.ahing ;we11 in pas ure occasionaliy waters s ocK, 

(D ) D omestic; (S) Stock; (I ) I rr igat ion ; (M ) Municipality; (N ) Not used. 
(#) Sample taken for analysis. 
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WELL 
No. 

LOCATION 

Sec. Tp. Rge. Mer. 

·---, i---
14 ~E. 3b 30 i S 3 

1 jE. 1 31 6 3 

2 ~ 2 n n n Ii . 
3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

9 

10 

·11 

2 

4 

4 

4 

9 

10 

10 

12 

15 19 

16 NW. 20 

17 l,v. 22 

19 22 

20 25 

21 

22 28 

1 l 

2 2 

3 2 

" " " 
11 II " 
II 11 

II II 

" " " 
" II n 

" It " 
n " " 
" II " 

" " 
ft II II 

" " " 
" " II 

" II 

II II " 
" II " 
" " II 

" I! . " 
II II " 
" " II 

31 7 3 

" " " 
" " " 

TYPE 
OF 

WELL 

Bored 

Dug 

.Drilled 

Dug 

Drilled 

.Dug 

Dug 

Dug 

Dug 

Dug 

Sn.nd-
10 in t 

So.nd
-po i nt 

Sand
noint 
& Dug 

Dug 

Dug 

Sand-
1JO int 

.Jug 

Dug 

Dug 

HEIGHT TO WHICH 
WATER WILL RISE PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING BED 

DEPTH ALTITUDE 1----,------1---.,..-----.,-----------I 
OF WELL 

WELL 

48 

16 

16 

20 

300 

14 

9 

18 

22 

12 

(aboye sea 
level) 

1, 750 

1, 760 

1, 780 

1 1,749 

1,740 

1, 730 

1, 770 

1, 730 

1, 730 

1, 730 

1,740 

12 1. 730 

14 1, 730 

11 l, 720 

27 1,720 

lo i , 710 

20 1,690 

18 l,720 

20 1, 700 

14 

12 

21 

21 

1,700 

1, 7J:J 

1,700 

1,705 

1,740 

1, 740 

1, 750 

Above ( +) 
Below ( - ) Elev. 

Surface 

16 

- lO 

40 

- 15 

- 15 

lo 

- 11 

- 11 

1 , 744 

l, 770 

1, 709 

1, 725 

1, 722 

• 715 

1, 712 

1, 7C!9 

1, 719 

Depth Elev. Geological Horizon 

lo 

16 

2Ci5 

20 

300 

14 

9 

lo 

22 

12 

12 

• 742 

• 764 

,464 

'7'20 

,430 

Glacial drift 

Glacial quick-
18and 

elly River 

elly River 

,756 Glacial drift 

,721 Glacial drift 

, 712 Glacial quick-

t. 706 

1,720 

sand 
Recent sand 

Glacial drift. 

,718 Glacial drift 

- 12 1, 716 14- , 716 Glacial sand 

9 11· 711 11 , 709 Glacial quick
sand 

- 26 ~· 094 27 

.. 15 1,695 lS 

, 093 Glacial quick
sand 

,o92 Glacial quick.
sand 

- 13 !1,672 

- 13 

7 

- 23 

19 

- 20 

- 23 

1,007 

1,723 

1,677 

1, 721 

1,720 

l, 727 

'20 ,670 Glacial drift 

lo .702 Recent sand 

14 ,ooo 

9 t· ~2~ 
24 L o7o 

12 t .693 

21 t. 719 

f

' . 71~ 
,72b 

21 

24 

Recent sand 

Rec0nt quick
sand 

Recent quick
sand 
Glacial drift 

Recent sand 

Glacial drift 

Glacial .irift 

Glacial ·quick
sa nd. 

NOTE- All depths, altitudes, heights and eleva-tions 
given above are in feet. 

CHARACTER 
OF WATER 

d 

d. 

d,&light
y11o.lkaline" 

Hard 

Hard 

Fairly soft 

airly soft 

Hard 

Fairly eoft 

Hard, iron 

.Moderately 
hard 
Rard, iron 

Hard 

Hard 

TEMP. 
OF 

WATER 
(in °F. ) 

41 

USE TO 
WHICH 
WATER 
IS PUT 

D, S, I 

D, S 

D, S 

.D, s 

D, S 

YIELD AND REMARKS 

1

/3 dry holes to 48 foet in de..,th; rain water 
and river meet neode. 
Farm vacant. 
I 
iThis and 3 simi lar wells ~1'.>liea house and 
50 head s t ock . 
Jl 

.Ample; waters 16 head stnck. 

Flowing well; not used at present. 

Intarmittent sup~ly • 

Sufficient for house and stock. 

Farm deserted. 

Insuffici ent sup·?lY'; elough for cattle. 

Farm vacant. 

Just enough for house and occasionally 
v1a ters horses; creek waters 12 head .::attle. 
Just enough for house; stock wet ered at 
creek. 
Sufficient for house and 50 head s t ock. 

Sufficient for house and stock; dugout used 
in summer. 

S jineufficient for cattle; creek su~plements 
supply; 20-foot sand-9oint well for house use. 

D, S, I Sufficient for house and 125 head stock; 
su~plies also 2 neighbours. 

J Sufficient for house use. 

.J, s 

s 

:u. s 

j), s 

D 

D 

Ba.rely sufficient for household and stock; 
creek ·:rnters stock in sumr.aer. 

SU1? ·?lies '20 head stock; sand-point well for 
house use. 
Sufficient; w~ters 12 head stock; sand.
point well also used. 
Sufficient for house and 23 head stock; 12-
foot we ~l unused. 
Suffici0nt for domestic use; 7-foot i nter
mittent well and dugout for stock. 
Farm vacant. 

Used for hous e ; simi lar well supplies 16 
head stock; lake for catt l e in summer. 

(D ) Domestic; (S) Stock; (I ) Irrigation; (M ) Municipality; (N) Not used. 

(#) Sample taken for analysis. 



WELL 
No. 

LOCATION 

Sec. Tp. Rge. 

4 

5 

61 

7 

g 

9 

NJ~. 

s~ . 

m. 

io ·--m . 

11 m. 
l~ S.E. 

13 Nli. 

14 Sl. 

15 SW. 

16 Si. 

l] SVi. 

19 SW. 

20 mv. 

21 NE. 

22 SEi-

2 311 

lb 

le 
12 

lJ 

15 

" 
It 

f 
II 

I 

' 
' 

' 
' 

• 

t 

t 

II 

I 

I 

I 

' 

' 
t 

' 
' 
II 

" 
" 
II 

.i 
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M er. 

--

' 
' I 

" I 

' 
II 

" 
It 

" 
• 
II 

tt 

., J 

It 

" 
" 

TYPE 
OF 

WELL 

Bored 

Drilled 

:Bdrod . 

Dug 

Salld
p o in t 

Dug 

Dug 

.Dilg 

Du.g 

Du.g 

Dug 

HEIGHT TO WHICH 
WATER WILL RISE PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING BED 

DEPTH ALTITUDE 1- - -----1·--------------1 
OF WELL 

WELL 

20 

20 

25 

22 

250 

~o 

21 

23 I 

lS 

20 

15 

17 

10 

16 

29 

30 

24 

10 

(above sea 
lev el) 

1, 730 

1, 740 

1, 740 

i;770 

l, 74o 

1, 740 

lr 740 

1, 720 

l,720 

l,715 

1, 730 

1,750 

1. 730 

l, 740 

l, 700 

l. 710 

1,700 

Above ( +) 
Below ( - ) Elev. Depth Elev. Geological Horizon 

Surface 

- 19 

- 19 

- 23 

- 21 

-l4o 

- 22 

- 22 

- 17 

- 19 

- 10 

- 9 

- 15 

- 25 

- 24 

- 22 

- 22 

.. 9 

1, 7lll 20 1, 71< Glacial quick
sand 

1, 7211. 20 1, 72< Glacial drift 
!...:. • 

1,717 25 1,711 

1,723 22 l,72t 

Glacial quick
sand 
Glacial eand 
and gravel 
Belly River l1 : ~::~· 

I 
1, 1lf 
l, 71f 
1,72~ 

27 1, 11; 

23 1 1, 711 

lS 1, 72c 

l'.l. 

Glacial aand 

Glacial quick-
sand ... 
Glacial drift 

1, 70 ~ 20 1, 70C Glacial quick-

I i. 10' 

l,72t 

1, 735 
i I 

1, 101 

1,716 

aand -~· 1 
15 1,705 Recent sand 

"'~ 
17 l,69g Glacial eand 

i 
10 l,720 Glacial coarse 

eand 
lo l, 739- Glacial drift 

29 1,701 Glacial drift 

30 i,710 Gla.cial a..r1rt 

24 l pb 76 ~lacilll. ae.nd 

10 1,690 

Glacial qu.ick.
saJli 
G laci a.l qui clc
eand 

NOTE-All depths, a ltitudes, heights and elevations 
given a bove are in feet. 

RUDY, NO. 234. SASK.n.TCHEiVtili. 

CHARACTER 
OF WATER 

Hard 

Hard 

Fairly hard. 

Hard 

s 0 fi • &oO.a. 

Hard. 

Hard 

&t.4d. odor
, oua 

Hard 

Bard 

l'airl7 bud 

Bard 

Bard 

TEl\!P. 
OF 

WATER 
(in °F. ) 

USE TO 
WHICH 
WATER 
IS PUT 

D 

.s 

.J, s 

:u. s 

D, $ 

D. S 

s 

D, S 

D 

:;:>, s 

D, S 

D, S 

i 
I 

YIELD AND REMARKS 

This alld aiznilar well ~ely sufficient. 

Su.tficient 'for house; an lS-foot well waters 
16 head stock. 
This and similar well su:p·9ly house and 25 

head stock. 
Sufficient for lo head stock; 28-foot well 
for house. 
Sufficient suDryly; #. 

Ir»uffic1an• au~ply; .· SO-foot sub-artesian 
well was used !or etock; now closed; slough 
now •u~plies sto:c:k: and water sometimes hauled; 
4 dry bolee to 45 feet in de-pth. 
Ample for house and 35 head etock. 

Sufficient for house ~nd 8 head etock. 

Sufficient only for house use. 

Sufficient for house and 20 head stock; dug
~ for cattle. 
Sufficient for stock needs; similar well 
for house use. 
Sufficient along with 2 similar well& for 
house and 4o head stock. 
This and similar well sufficient for l)ouse, 
250 alwep. 30 cat.t.le and 6 bor&ee. 
~ficient !or ho'14se and 15 head etock. 

This and similar well supply house and 11 
head stock. 

*· 
Sufficient !or house and 250 head stock. 

Suff'1c1ent for lxu.we and 4 head &~oak. 

(D ) Domestic; (S) Stock; (I) Irrigation; (M ) Municipality; (N) Not used 

(#) Sample taken for analysis. 
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